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Convention of 
School Trustees

At Lethbridge, Jan. 20th. 
and 27th

A. R. & l.
lmprovements| BOARD OF TRADE 

MEETING
VA Carload of

^ Bedsteads and Mattresses r To Take Place Before 
June 1st.Ft Liberal Donations from Neighboring Boards of Trade 

—Splendid Report of Executive- 
Election of Officers

Prices lower than ever A platform with passenger and 
!reight shelter at the following 
points: Wilson, Welling, Bradshaw 
Raley, and New Dayton.

Small station at Milk River.
A waiting room to be added to 

station at Spring Coulee, and that 
during the grain shipping season 
in each and every year, an agent 
will be appointed and maintained 
at this point.

The stock jards at Cardston to 
be improved and enlarged as 
follows:

A fence to be erected through 
the center of the larger of the pen 
yards, making two pens; an 
tional large pen to be erected at 
the north or south end of the 
present yard, with a wing drive 
and a gate at the end of the drive. 
The bottoms of the pens will be 
floored with ties and covered with

Wednesday, January 2bth.
OPENING SESSION

9.45 a. m. Presidents address.
10.30 a.m. Consolidation of 

Rural Schools, J. F. Boyce, B. A., 
Inspector of Schools.

Discussion on this subject will 
be led by: Tbeo. Heist, Didebury; 
G. W. Davis, Sedgewick; D. 
McK non, Red Deer; and other 
trustees who are interested.

AF/ERNOON SESSION

2 p.m. Report of the delegate 
to British Columbia Convention 
at Chilliwack.

3p.m. The Program of Studies 
for Rural Schools. ( How it is pre
pared and what it should include.) 
Discussion by all interested.

4 30 p.m. Addresses from
British Columbia delegates.

EVENING SESSION

8 p.m. Improvemeut of School 
(grounds,by Tree Planting, Arch. 
Mitchell, Forestry Branch, Indian 
Head.

This will be illustrated if 
arrangements for a lantern can be 
made; and will be followed by dis-

m
*ie jjj H. S. Allen & Co. Ltd. y

The regular monthly meeting of j large amount of information as to 
Cardston Board of Trade convened the population, area under cultiva- 
in the Council Chambers on lion, yield and shipments of grain, 
Tuesday evening. Pres. D. S. numbers of live stock owned and 
Beach in the chair.

kDepartment StoreK
exported, etc. During the summer 

Present: D. E. Harris Jr., S N. ; our Town was visited by Mr. 
Pratt, S, M. Woolf, Van Brown, Billinger, the ccminissions’ traffic 
D. E. Harris Sr., F. Burton, G. M. expert, and your Executive 
Proud, Wm. Laurie, A. M. just in receipt of

order issued by the Commission, 
Minutes of last regular meeting based on his report, in which the 

and executive meeting were read \ A. R. & I. Co are ordeied to 
and received.

area copy of anThe Alberta Drug & Book Co. Heppler.

Limited es-addi-CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGES tablish a train service after May 
A communication from The 1, leaving Cardston in the 

Board of Railway Commissioners ing and returning the 
was read and ordered filed

morn-|

I
same even

ing, thus giving two trains a day 
Several bills w»re voted upon each way. 

and ordered paid.
Pres. Beach who had been , capacity of the stock yards and to 

cinders. 1 he fence on the leading : appointed a delegate to interview make sundry much needed and 
shute will be made two teet higher; j neighboring Boards of Trade valuable improvements 
a water-trough will be placed on

------Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
1 In addition the com

pany is directed to increase the

It is also
in regards to the amount they expected that further reductions 

the ground and a new gang-plank | would give towards defraying the in the freight and express tarriffs
provided. j expenses of Mr. Jelliff who will also be made.

The train service between Card
ston and Lethbridge to be improv 
ed. Passenger or mixed train, to 
leave Cardston at about seven

|c. EDGAR SNOW j appeared before the Railway In connection with the proceed- 
Commission at Ottawa, and ac- ings before the Railway Commis» 
complished such good work, siou, Mr. Jelliff, in addition to

! spending a great deal of nie time,
: cussion.

A short program will be fur
nished by the Lethbridge School 
Board.

MONEY TO 
LOAN

: reported his trip as follows:
Magrath—$100.00, Raymond— incurred very large expenditures 

and returning, leave Lethbridge $50.00 Stirling—$100.00 Warner— , of his own means in travelling to 
about four or five o clock p. in. $25.00, Milk River—$25 00, Spring attend the different meetings of

the Commission, including a trip 
It was moved and seconded that to Ottawa, to submit additional 

a vote of thanks be given Pres, documentary evidence which he 
B'iV'h Carried. * #!»•</ixren inetrovted by cite TT.iin- ** "j 30 pm

The report of the executive was | mission to prepare. Feeling it to be brjdge Schools 
the read by Secretary Harris. It jan injustice that Mr. Jelliff should 

List of seed fairs to be held in was moved and seconded that the ! be called upon to bear this outlay ~
report be adopted. Carried.

o’clock a. m. daily, except Sundaysi
♦

♦t
Thursday, January 27th. 

MORNING SESSION 

9 a.m Resolutions.
ALTA, t| CARDSTON daily, except Sundays. Coulee—$25.00.

;

i OFFICE AT RESIDENCE OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 
P. O. Box 30 Alberta Seed 

Fairsi fc,„.Phone 30
?

'■S
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other subjects which have been 
suggested for discussion, if time 
will permit, are: —

Agricultural Education.
Salary Schedules,
Inspection from the Trustees’ 

Standpoint.
The LTee of School Gardens.

n rvtir iinminmnu ninniimirnmir‘wrnnitrTinfrwW**li**1*J**J^

3838 I himself, and at the same time 
The secretary’s salary for the holding the view that other places 

past year was ordered to be paid, were reaping the benefit of his 
The election of officers took place - labors beside Cardston, your Exe- 
as follows: entive authorized a delegate to

! visit the other towns on the A. R.

Alberta during January 1910. 
Viking—January 15th. 
Vegreville—January 18. 
Camrose—January 20., 
Sedgewick—January 21. 
Irma—January 22. 
Daysland—January 24 
Lacombe—January 26. 
Bowden—January 27. 
Olds—January 28. 
Didsbury—January 29. 
Irvine—January 20.
Taber—January 21. 
Lethbridge—January 22, 
Cardston—January 24. 
Nanton—January 26- 
Okotoks—January 27. 
Strathmore—January 29.

x3:1 The XX
XX Healing- Stoves XX
53X President—D. S. Beach 

Vice President—G. M. Proud. 
Secretary—D. E. Harris Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods.

33X : & I. Co’s, system to ascertain if 
financial assistance could be ob
tained to compensate Mr. Jelliff 

Executive--Wm. Laurie, A. M. in part, at least, for bis lose of
time and expenses. Mr. Beach, 
your President, accordingly visited 

the Executive the neighboring towns of Spring 
; Coulee, Magrath, Raymond, Sterl
ing, Milk River, Warner and New

xX
XX Cardston Seed 

Fair
XAre going fast

3§E Heppler, Van. Brown.
1 Meeting adjourned.

Following is '*
Report as read by the secretary:

xX Why are our stoves such favorites?
The quality and the price make them 

the best value in the town. *
Call and look them over.
It will pay you

x. X The fourth annual Seed Fair of 
the Cardston Agricultural Society 
will be held in the Assembly Hall, 
Cardston, Monday, ‘ Jan. 24th. 
Substantial prizes are offered for 
all kinds of farm seedc.

x:•!s». Xx REPORT OP THE EXECUTIVEXX Dayton, and was most successful 
in his mission, returning to day 

! with the assurance of contributions 
! totalling at least $300.00.

To the members of the Cardston 
Board of Trade:—
Gentlemen,—

xX XX XX Program.
12.00 noon. Judging, 
8.00 p.m. Public

Hay Presses, Gasoline 
Engines, Feed Grinders

X Your Executive beg to submit 
herewith their report of the tran- Dry Farming Congress at Billings, 
sachons of the Board for the year1 
1909.

x Alberta Oats For 
Phillippines

xx meeting
Addresses by Hugh MacKintoeh, 
Maclood, Alta., and W. LI. Fair- 
field, Superintendent Experiment
al Farm, Lethbridge, Alta

xX Your Executive caused an exhi-xX bit of the products of this district 
During the year eight-meetings to be sent to Billings. Montana, 

have been held, and also three for display and competition at the 
special meetings of the Executive, j fair held in connection with the 

At the close of 1908 thr-re were j Dry Farming Congress held at 
30 members of the Board in good . that place, with results 
standing, while this year we wind have already been made known 
up with 32, an increase of two. ! through the local press. This 

The report of the Treasurer will exhibit was in charge of Messrs, 
show the financial transactions of S. M. Woolf and R. W Pilling, 
the Board, and your Executive are and was a complete success. Our 
pleased to draw your attention to 
the healthy condition of its mone
tary affairs, all current debts being 
paid, and a balance remaining on 
hand iu the bank to our credit.

Xx X Vancouver, Jan 7.—Three 
thousand tons of Alb«rta oats are 
to be shipped from this port to the 
Phillippines on account of the 
shortage. They have been ordered 
by the United States government.

X Cardston Implement Co., Ltd. XX
XX Positivex whichxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx Guarantee

There will be a demand^ for 
years to come for the beautiful 
picture ‘ The Soul’s Awakening,” 
issued by the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star Montreal. There 
will also be many sorely disap
pointed when very soon they are 
told that not another copy can 
be had. It is a wonderfully 
charming picture. It touches the 
heart of mankind. If placed in a 
show window almost ever passer
by will stop at first sight of it, 
study it and go away feeling 
better for having seen it. But 
there is no reason for being 
without a copy in your own 
home. The publishers positively 
guarantee that for some weeks 
yet they will mail a copy to every 
person who remits a dollar for a 
year's subscription to the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star. Those 
who have already subscribed are 
sure of it Those who have not 
should do so now, and be sure, 
for they will certainly want a 
copy if they ever see it

Ü The Business Man’s
Printing

New Year» Resolutions delegates report that great interest 
was manifested by the visitors 
and the delegates to the Congress. 
Not having funds on baud for this 
purpose, ycur Executive solicited 
subscriptions from the public with 
the result that $200.50 was raised.

99 To drink no more I now resolve 
Except when I am dry:

And smoking too, I’ll shun, of 
course—

At least that is I’ll tey.

e
Railway Commission.

j In February last several matters 
in connection with freight and 

But like cures like they say— passenger rates on the A. R. & I.
Co’s, railway were brought before 1 
the Railway Commission, Mr. L. 
H. Jelliff appearing on behalf of 
the Board. The immediate result

Shows how progressive he is. 
He must use the neatest, most up to- 
date Stationery he can get if he 
would impress his business forcibly 
upon his fellowmen.

We are in a position to give you 
stylish, serviceable, business bring
ing Printed Matter—just the kind 
you are looking for.

If you want to be Missouried 
just drop in or phone 4.

And flirting? Well it’s rather 
hard; The bills incurred have not yet all 

been presented, but the outlay it 
is estimated will be fully covered 
by the receipts. Our delegates to 
the Congress further state that 
the literature at their disposal was 
eagerly sought after, and that 
they were kept busy replying to 
inquiries of parties attracted by 
the display and interested in 
Southern Alberta.

$ And so to break myself I’ll try 
The homeopathic way.9

And spending money, too, I’ll 
quit—

As soon as it’s all gone— 
That is unless my watch will 

bring
Ten dollars more in pawn.

And swearing also I’ll avoid;
Please don’t say that I scoff, 

For swearing I hate so very 
much

I’ll e’en stop swearing off.

of the bearing was that the passen
ger rates were reduced to 4 cents 
per mile, and later an order was 
issued to the company requiring a 
3 cent rate to be granted, which 
reduction has now been in force 

some {months. The local 
freight tarriff on goods from Leth
bridge has also been reduced,

At the request of your Commis
sion, your Executive gathered a

9

Finances.
As previously mentioned, we 

end the year with a balance . of 
cash on hand, largely due to the

for

The Alberta Star $* There is nothing like shoveling 
snow to proauce an appetite. 
Ever try it? (Continued on page 6)

When your shoes need fixing send them to Atkins
s @hr Albrrta
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No class of stock can lie more 
cheaply kept. The writer for many £ 
yet.rs successfully wintered a flock 
of breeding ewes in an open fac«-d 
shed, with unthreshed peas, thrown 
into the rack twice a day, as their 
only provender, and they kept m 
got d condition, and produced 
strong, healthy lambs, with never 

case of goitre, and always plenty 
of milk supplied for their lambs.

Clover hay is the standard prov
ender for sheep in winter, and for 
convenience in feeding, is best

The ewi

fort. A coui>le of days before he "And that I can furnish you 
died he learned that he had fallen with, madam," was the ready re
heir to some property, and he then ply. 
asked me to marry him, saying that 
hs wished to reward me for my kind
ness by leaving it to me. I was 
poor and homeless, and entirely de- "You! and who are—you ?" de
pendent upon my own efforts for manded the woman, insolently, 
my support. I wanted an educa- j For a moment the gentleman's 
lion, and, although I did not feel j strong white teeth gleamed brilli- 
tlmt T was entitled to such a rc- j nntly beneath his silken moustache 
ward for my services, the sick man at this rude interruption.

(To he continued.)

* D1SFt

ilhe Farm HTo begin with, I was present at 
Miss Wellington’s marriage to the 
late Lord Irvington------"

( i

Canne
4 + » + + »»++»4 »♦♦♦♦+♦♦+>> Oina

TREATING FOR TICKS.
It is essential to the health and 

thrift of sheep that they be treated
for destruction of ticks and oth *v stored over their pens, 
vermin twice a year, namely, in the ! flock will do fairly well if fed well- 
spring, soon lifter shearing, and | saved pea straw tip to near lambing 
again in the late autumn, before J time, v/hen they should have roots 
going into winter quarters. Stmh ' or a light ration of oats <laVv are! 
treatment is not only necessary as j they would be better for 1 ' 
a safeguard against ticks and lice, through the winter, if pea sf iv 
but also against scab or other dis- the only fodder available Rut the 

of the skin, while the increased lambs should have clover hay, some 
growth and quality of the fleece, sliced roots and oats, or a mixture, 
owing to a healthy condition of the of oats and bran, to keep them 
plein, more than repays the cost of vowing. Roots are not n neees- 
the treatment. As a rule, the dip- si tv for the ewe flock 
ping of the lambs a few days after the lambing season 
the ewes are shorn in the spring j fairly liberal ration of oats and 
fairly well answers the purpose, as bran he given them, though roots 
ticks leave the closely-shorn ewes are very helpful to ewes when rmrs- 
anA seek shelter in the longer wool mg their lambs, hut should he spar- 
of the lambs. But, as a precaution ingly fed before lambing, as an ex- 
against skin diseases, it is wisdom ce«s of roots fed at that period of- 
tq dip the whole flock at that sea- ten has an injurious effect upon the 
son, or at least to pour on the ewes, lambs they are carrying, causing 
and rub in, a solution of the dip. them to come weak and flabby, 

For a small flock, a dipping tank lacking in ambition, and subject to 
may he made of plank, either geitre. an enlargement of the thy- 
tongued and grooved, or lined with roi l glands of the neck or throat, 
zinc or galvanized iron. If used a disease which in some years proves 
only for dipping lambs, it need not fatal to a considerable percentage 
he more than 4 feet long, 2% feel | of lambs soon after birth, 
high, and 20 inches at the bottom, 
spreading to about 2% feet at top.
À slatted drainer is used, placed 
at one end of the tanks, on which to 
lay the lamb while the surplus of 
the solution is squeezed out of the 
wool, and runs hack into the tank.

In the case of a large flock, and 
where it is necessary to dip ewes, 
as well as lambs, a much larger 
tal k and draining device is neces
sary, and the outgoing end of the 
tank should be sloping and slatted, 
so the sheep can walk out of the 
tank and up to the drainer. But, 
by good management, a flock can 
be kept clean by dipping the lambs 
in spring, and pouring the solution 
on the entire flock in the late fall 
or the bekinning of winter. For 
this purpose, the advertised pro
prietary dips are generally satisfac
tory if used according to directions.
The solution should be kept quite 
warm while being used, as it 
spreads more thoroughly over the 
surface of the skin while warm.
The pouring may he done from a 
coffee pot, and one quart to each 
grown sheep is generally sufficient.
To make rapid progress, the ser
vices of three men or boys is re
quired, one to hold the sheep, one 
to open the wool at intervals of
four or five inches, and one to pour fount] the wife and three children 
the solution along these openings. on the verge of starvation. He 
•Thî sheep is first placed upon its bought food for them. He had made 
rump, its back resting against the inquiries, and ascertained that two 
knees of the holder, while the wool former employers gave the man ex- 
is opened down the brisket, belly cellent testimonials. They were 
and thighs ; the animal is then turn- very clean and industrious people, 
ed first on one side, then on the and both willing -to w ork, 
other, while the wool is opened Sir John Bell dealt with him as 
lengthwise of the body, and is then a first offender, and bound him 
let stand while the wool is opened .over. He requested a Salvation of- 
the whole length of the back, from ficer in attendance to try and getw 
tail to head, and the pouring pro- the man work, and said the woman 
cess completed. By this process, a should ho looked after and food 
flock of GO or 70 sheep may be treat- found for her until such time as her 
cd in a day or six or seven hours, husband was at work again, 
ar.d the owner will feel more com- A constable who gave evidence at 
fort able, as well as his flock, from Highgate Police Cuort against Mrs.z 
the knowledge that the animals are Beatrice Hagcrerty, twenty-one, of 
free from blood-sucking vermin, Antill-road, Rotten ham, viiarged 
and their skin in a healthy condi- with peddling without a certificate, 
tion, calculated to increase the said the wroman, who had a baby in 
growth of wool, as well as of flesh, her arms, w^as trying to sell post

cards. "Her baby' was famished. 
We gave it some warm milk," lie 
added.

The woman’s husband said it 
seemed "real hard" that his wife 
.should have to sit at home with two 
starving bairns while he was look
ing for work.

Mr. Fraser Black—"She must 
not. do it. She will be discharged."

He gave the court missionary 
money for the use of the couple.
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80 strenuously urged me to grant 
his request, 1 finally consented. But 
it was not until after I was made

:

*

“AWFUL NOISES."
his wife that I discovered he was a 

CHAPTER XXX.—(Count’d) panions to he seated, when Frank titled Englishman of great wealth,
"Ladv Irvimrton allow me to nre-' eager—boy like—to tell the wonder- and that I should ocupy a high po- 

7 1Z™ Vf ™ ful news, blurted out : sition in the world. He had pur-
countrymen,” he observed, hie ge- Mother ! Madge ! how blind you posely kept those acts from me.
Dial face glowing will, pleasure from arel Don t yon know her! tau t lest I should shrink from the ra
the belief that he wa, contributing >•<•""" »----- ., . ! sponsibd,ties before me.
greatly to Esther's enjoyment iu „„ 1 ™nk' how1 ?xcltad arc ! “bout thirty-eight hours after the
thus surrounding her with a home What are you trying to sayf Mrs. ceremony, and the following Sat- 
atmosnhere • Cushman began, reprovingly, when urday I sailed for England, with

"Mrs. Cushman, of New York «be stopped and her eyes swept up Mr King, his attorney I inimcdv- 
City, Miss Cushman, and Master hstl.er s face with a wondering ately entered a good school, wbefe 
Cushman " look. ; for three years I studied most dm-

Esther’s heart seemed to cease its “Mamma,” faltered Madge, who ' gently. To-day I have been pre- 
pulsations the moment her eyes fell now comprehended all ; I tod you sen ted to lie queen-have made my 
hpon the faces comprising tins she looked like some one we knew; debut so to speak and for the first 
Dartv but she recovered herself he- 18 Esther ! ' time have been publicly introduced
lore Abe ambassador had finished “Impossible!” burst from the by the name I bear ” s.rable in the house ; surely nothing
«peaking, and then found herself Partied woman s bps. ■ | How exceedingly romantic! important could be wrong.;
iiVi: „ «.tvoïrriw :Tlf_ ,1... Yet, even as she spoke, she was sneered Madge, who was consumed Important I Wrong. echoed

f .1 * i u j t : i t convinced of the truth of her daugh- with jealousy to learn that the girl the woman, indignantly.
IT trz . 1, 1 W ter', statement. I whom she had once so snubbed in now, I should just say there , was.

Vive vous revi ua ° ’ She realized, at last, that the her own home was so superior to 1 <1 have you to know 1 m fond of
Fhe bowed courteously to each wondrously beautiful, elegantly her in every respect, and occupying ri'iisic, and I have a sensitive ear,

• -, i; . , i .s 1 clad girl who stood before her with a position so far above her own. and 1 m staving nete on purpose to
neither Mrs. Cushman nor Madge 'that air of refined self-possession | "And you are really Lady Irving- go to the opera: to.1 if you think,
. j , 1 i ‘ . oithrmfh had once been her despised seam-1 ton—a titled lady!” said Frank, a^,er hearing Ta.n at night, I m
il rfled 1, ■■ nnrini’islv «« stress and nurserv maid. who had listened to her story with P"ing to put up v,th a squealing

™ «mithiLTnfbJWhat could it mean ? How could absorbing interest. amateur on the >t.her side of a thin
was intangibly familiar. ' anyone account fox such a remark- ”1 suppose I am,” replied Esther, küowTnei””"""*

I am charmed to meet Lady Ir- abjf metamorphosis i smiling at lus eagerness
Tington,” said Mrs. Cushman, with “ «»* '‘ke the transformation of And arc you very rich, too!
a bland smile ; "hut if she is an 4ha l,K -v Krub lnto the gorgeous 1 am afraid I am, she answer-
American her name surelv is not " butterfly. ed, with a little sigh.

A spirit „f mischief took posses* .''*«*>” sa!d ^ f«ir lady of Ir- •“Afraid !* Well, that ,s a good 
elon of and inspired Esther to pro- YmJt,on’ ?en?'p ' 1 am Esther; but one! What do you mean! , I Polish actress, used to relate a
long the farce, even though she 1 d,d not wlsh tcl1 J'"“ before I mean that the possession of | somewhat similar anecdote. Among
knew (hat discovery must inevitab- Ihose people. ' great wealth seems a heavy respen-
1/ follow, for she had caught sighl / ïh",uld îhlnk,ant’ indefd ! “^.1" , ,
o; Frank Cushman’s look and start t0,.'tcd ,*e haughty woman, with And have you a large estate, 
of astonishment the moment she had sP’te/.ul alsPcr‘ty' , . , with a big rent roll and all that!
spoken, and felt sure that he had , Esthcr llitcd a wondering look tq eagerly inquired the youth,
instantly discerned the truth. •>*£ , .. ,. „ Yes.there isanestate.and-

"That is true,” she politely re- Her only object in making the re- Oh, where! Has it a higli-
sponded to the matron, “the name Prlvata ,ad h™1',4” sav>' sounding name !
is i,uvelv Fmrlish nevertheless the wonian and her children the Esther laughed out musically.
America is rnv native land” misery of betraying their chagrin in "I am afraid, Frank, you are they visited her with affectionate as-

Evidentlv Mis Cushman now t^le PreSence °f the distinguished looking for more romance than siduity nearly every day, and de-
tr nri/i enmotiiino . • ' • / „ people around them, a circumstance there really is concerned with my lighted the invalid with impromptu
tones tTIZ £r»m which would surely have subjected story," she said. "My home is | concerts, at which Paderewski play-
rlnsnlv wlult* ,vf nomiovifn them to unkind criticism, but now called Irvington Manor, and it is ed ravishing accompaniments to
■went ’ over tlm fo,vA nf . the woman’s iqsolent tone and man- not many miles from London." the golden voices of the T)e Reszke
«linminnn Mn.ior FmnV rrnLr, npr showed her that her motives "I suppose it is very grand." brothers and Madame Sembrich.
to a nniet elinekl nf on in vit ont on i bad been entirely misconstrued. "It is a fine old place, with hand- i °ther persons in the hotel soon
bèân^d a knnwinl„JZ !nH Wellington,” she went some grounds surrounding the man- «••>* m compla nts of the "awful

Æ on,-with white, set lips and with a sion, and an extensive park—” muses” proceeding from Madame 
upo A whom he hai ai- sullpn fire .n h(>r as thoy rested Mr„. Cushman here arose quiver- Modjeska s suite.

upon the regal figure aitd pure, ing with anger, her face - deeply L They were greatly disconcerted 
flower like face before her, “what flushed, her eyes blazing. when thoy woro ."formed of the
shameless imposture is this? How I have heard quite enough of complaints were never presSod. In- 
do I find you masquerading here, this romancing, she freezingly oh- Btea(1> jfc became notiCeable that
at one of her majesty s drawing- served, and I do not hesitate to most of the hotel residents soon

I say ^bat I do not believe one wo id fround errands which took them
through the nearest corridor when 
the "noises” were in progress, and 
if no one ever fell so far from good 
manners as to listen at the keyhole, 
"That was, perhaps, because a key
hole accommodates but a single ear, 
and there are as yet no rules for 
precedence in eavesdropping."

Hotel Guests’ Complaints Were 
Never Pressed.

A story used to be told fifty years 
ago of a newly rich, overdressed, 
much-bediamonded dame vv ùo 
bounced angrily into the lobby ot a 
fashionable hotel, Vmd demanded 
of the clerk that her room be chang
ed at once. The clerk told her po
litely that it would be impossible 
to do so, as there was no vacant 
room available : but that if anything : 
were amiss in hoi present room 
which could be rectified, the man
agement would attend to it. It 
was considered one of the most dc-

HI
1 A

He died case

previous to ^ 
nor after, if a

Well
-

To avoid
this trouble, it is well to give tlm 
owes ample room for exercise in 
wmter, and mainly dry feed.

-*Mndame Patti has"I am sorry 
annoyed you, 
suavely, 
neighbor." 

i The late Madame Modjeska, the

said the clerk, 
She is your next-door

MISERY OF LONDON'S POOR.
c i

Magistrates Deal Tenderly With 
Victims of Cruel Want.

Three unusually poignant narra
tives of poverty and slow starvation 
were related recently to London 
(England) magistrates.

Arthur Davis was charged at the 
Southwestern Police Court with at
tempting to commit suicide by cut
ting the veins of his left log with a 
boot-knife. He was discovered ly
ing on Wimbledon Common. He 
had been employed at Smithfield^i 
Market for twelve years, but was 
discharged through slackness of 
work, since when he, with his fam
ily, had drifted to the verge of star
vation. His late employer having 
offered to give him work, the mag
istrate allowed his discharge.

A laborer named William Bough- 
ton was charged at the Guildhall 
Police Court with frequenting 
Wood street for the purpose of 
stealing from vans.

Detective Shuard said when ho 
visited Bough ton’s lodgings, ho

her friends slm numbered those 
other distinguished nalives of un
happy Poland, Paderewski, Ma
dame Sembrich and the two De 
Reszkes.

At a time when she had been ill
in London, they were all there ful
filling professional engagements. 
As her eonvaiesence progressed,
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He had known her almost instant
ly, but how it was possible that 
trie poor, despised nurse and seam
stress had become transformed into . - , ,
this titled »„d brilliantly beautiful FsUlor at the woman’, of the preposterous story.
ov'-ii.-n.V mOH I UI K cml ' com overbearing tone and manner, but course, Esther, I have no means of

u 1 ti e î without losing in the slightest de- knowing what kind of a life you
married an Fnclishmin " Mrs 8ree her self-control, she quietly may have led since you left the shel-
r, , i -«î ' Y f returned : iter of my home anil recklessly took
Cushman resumed. In what por- ,.T , , ., , , , I et- l , „ C . i.. î o. . j „ „ I do not quite understand your vour fate into your own hands buttion ot the United .States did you . , , -c r v i i• î if . -.a i allusions to imposture and mas- the idea of an English lord marry-"thorn" du,"„gBmo,t ôf mîlàe Mrs.P Cushman, and 1 ing a girl in your position, and ole-

■ “?™er’ dl,.n"F ° 1 04 my would gladly have spared vou this vating her to such a one as you
fnliforni-i .pnp'ifp.l tlm mat- meeting, but since it was as uncx- claim to-day, is too absurd for cre-

‘ * ,1 *. ' , pected to me as to yourself, I could deuce. You may have been able to
" r I only try to cover the embarrass- hoax people in this country, by your

Alamina, does Ladv 11 \mgton menj; which I knew most inevitably assumption of the manners and title 
make you th ,k «,f some one whom f0]|0W the revelation of my identi- of a lady, and your lavish display 
we used to l tow . Madge here m- , ty bv withdrawing a little from the of finery, but you cannot play any 
ter posed. i crowd until the first shock of sur- such game upon me, Lady Irving-

bhe had been intently studying | -se to you should have passed." ton ! Irvington Manor, and a big 
Esthers face, and had begun to _ rent roll, indeed! Faugh ! I’d like
detect startlingly familiar lines up- CHAPTER XXXI. to take a peep behind the scenes
on - - and know just how all these jewels,

velvet and lace are paid for."
Esther’s face was like sculptured 

marble—every atom of color had 
been driven from it by the unpar- 
allelel insult so spitefully convey
ed in the woman’s last words.
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Repealed Appearanees Premonitory 
of Disease. è f-"Some years ago early ih the 

summer," says H. Addington Bruce 
in Success Magazine, "I dreamed 
that while out taking a walk I was 
'suddenly attacked by a huge cat, 
which clawred ferociously at my 
throat. That was all there was to 
the dream, or at any rate that was 
all I remembered on awakening in 
the morning, and naturally enough 
I dismissed it from my mind as no
thing but a dream.

"But when I found myself dream
ing the same dream again and 
again I began to wonder what sig
nificance it would possibly have. 
Usually it varied greatly in minor 
detail-. Alas, however, the climax 
was the same—the cat had me by 
the throat and was biting and 
scratching viciously. Altogether, I 
dreamed this dream not less than

While she was speaking, Mrs."No—I don't know'—and yet _
the woman began, when Esther, see- Y us^in!an and Madge had stared at 
ing that a denouement must soon ; with - rude curiosity, mingled 
follow, and wishing to save them 1 with bitterest envy. Her language 
the embarrassment of betraying !was cholcet her manner elegant 
their mortification in the presence and refined, showing that she must
of others internosed with wonder- liave enjoyed the best of education-................................
fui tact. ai advantages since leaving them, Madge stood by, an ugly sneer

"There is an emntv sof-i ” k'ip more than four years previous. : curling her lips, mus showing her 
remark!1?!, indicating oiic’noàr them «er apparel was of the richest ; to be thoroughly m sympathy with 
thaï had hist been vacated • “snn Du‘r jewels of the rarest. ■Eer mother s insolence.

J tii' ’ ‘ Thov had been quick to •observe But Frank was crimson writh
pose w e ocdipy it while we compare 1IU v 11,1(1 Detn (!U1CK lo eoscivc . ______ _ ^notes upon home life. Mr. Cush- arid acknowledge this, whatever mingled shame and indignation, 
man, wfll you'act as my escort thi- the>' ,nneht believe regarding her “1 say, mother, that was down- 
ther ?" she concluded, turning to P° si tion in life. < right cruel of y ou — he began,
Frank, who could have fallen at her How exceedingly considerate ! j hotly, when lie was interrupted y a score cf times in six months, 
feet and kissed the hem of her robe mockingly observed Mrs. Cushman, the sudden appearance of Mr. Hum- «Shortly before Christmas I took 
for lier sweet spirit of charity and when Esther concluded. "How bert King, who, with a menacing a co](] which settled in my throat, 
for according to him the honor of about .vour own desire to conceal look upon his stern face and in his 0,ffecting it so badly as to require 
acting as her attendant. from the public the knowledge that eagle eye, confronted Mrs. Cush- the attention of a specialist. Much

He sprang to her side and offer- .vou were once a nursemaid?" man with a bearing that made her to my astonishment it was then dis-
ed his arm. "Mother ! how can you talk so to involuntarily cower before him. covered that a growth had been de-
'‘Frank !" she breathed, as she Esther? I am sure it was very kind "Madam,” he said, in a tone that vcloping for some time and that an 

gave it « friendly squeeze with her °f her to wish to save you such a actually made her flesh creep, "you immediate operation was necessary,
white gloved hand, "I see vou know shock," Frank here burst forth in will he very careful hereafter that "Several w'eeks later, the opera-
me. ami I cannot tell you how glad honest indignation, "and I am wil- you do not repeat the remarks you tion having been performed success-
I ant to see' vou once more.” ^ ling to wager almost any amount have just made in connection with j fully, it suddenly occurred to me

"Esther," the boy exclaimed in that there is no imposture or mas- Lady Irvington." that I was no longer being troubled
a delighted tone under his breath, ffuerading about her position. I "Lady Irvington !" derisively re- by the phantom cat. For the first 

I say you are an out-and-out know Esther right well, and that peated Mrs. Cushman, nettled al- j time the meaning of the singular 
trump ! But what on earth does it phe is above deception of any most beyond endurance by the dream dawned upon 
all mean ’” kind." clear, incisive tones and menacing It had been a genuine premoni-
' "I will tell vou presently " she "Thank you, Frank," said Esther language of Esther’s unknown tory dream. Consciously I had been 

returned smiline kindlv into his heartily, and bestowing upon him a champion; "that girl a titled lady in utter ignorance, of the danger- 
perplexed face* "but how did you brilliant smile that brought a quick of the realm!" ous growth in my throat. It had not
happen (<> discover my identity so flush of pleasure to his face. "What "Exactly, maflam." progressed far enough to give m .
mueklv?" you say is true. I am in no false "And do you imagine for a mo- any pain or even to cause discom-

Rv vour voice and that little position, here in London," she con- nient that I am going to credit such ^'rt At the same time the oigame
trick vou always had of sweeping up tinned gravely ; "and I will tell an impossible story as slid has just ^nsaUons pUinl^felt hy what psv- 
your eyelids in a certain way when you, briefly, how I hgappen to be rehearsed to me ?" spiritedly de- *Eg£ts caUthe subco'n^ous and 
you were startled. Jove ! won’t here. As you know after leaving manded the matron manifesting through the subconsci-
the madam and Madge rave when >our house, I went into business Dun belief or disbelief cannot Qufl to the conscious in the form of 
you tell them!" &>r myself, making aprons of van-( affect the facts of the-case in the n svmbolic dream."

“Hush’" said Esther, gravely, ous kinds, which I sold to wealthy j .slightest, <legceev m^dum, coolly
"that is why I brought them fie re,’ ladies for their own and their scr- > returned the lawyer, 
awav from ‘the el-owd. I did not vants’ use. In the house where I, Mrs. Cushman began to lose some 
wisli them to be made uncontfort- lodged there was a sick gentleman, ot her eteestftVe color, 
sble in the presence of. strangers.’’, Ho seemed to he poor and friend^! Only indictable proof would 

The/ had nowVaclted the sofa, j loss, and I tried to he kind to him, serve to convince ihe oi the fact, 
and Esther tuni^d to;àslt h'di-'loin- |^oing many little things for his com- she proudly ret dr ted.

« . .i t 'i ' * v: «■ U.« I îi ?

) t

WINTER FEEDING OF SHEEP.
Nc farm stock can be housed 

more cheaply for wriliter and feed
ing than can sheep. Any old barn 
or shed with a roof that will keep 
them dry answers the purpose prac
tically as well as an elaborate and 
expensive building, provided the 
ewes are bred to produce their 
lambs in April or May, and for the. 
average farmer there is no advant
age in having the lambs come ear
lier. If one chooses to prepare for 
raising show sheep, or cater to the 
early lamb market, w'hich latter is 
very profitable, provision must be 
made for keeping frost out of their 
quarters at lambing time, but that 
need* not be expensive, as double- 
hoarded w'alls, with felt paper be
tween, will make the place perfect
ly safe, and a cheap class of lumber 
will answer the purpose.
Uirive better in open, airy quarters 
tnhso-irt close, warm buildings, and 
prefer to lie out on the ground, 
even in winter, as long as jt is dry 
and clean.
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THE EASY MAN.
dat is easy 
said Uncle

"Sometimes a man 
an’ good-natured,"
Eben, "spoils the disposition of 
several other people dat has to fight 
his battles fur him."
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comment 
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SAVING.

"But, Bertha, it was only last 
month that I paid a dressmaker's 
hill of fifty dollars, and here is an
other one for this month for forty ■ J^athe
dollars." w I n®-a-d

"Well, dear, you see that shows ■ j bad
that I am beginning to spend less." g for mv

incorrig 
aff since

Sheep

l
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THE RIGHT WAYme.

In all caseslof
DISTEMPER,PINKEYE4INFLUENZA, 

COLDS, ETC.
of all horses, broodmares, colts, stallions, is 'to

“SPOHN THEM” astix 1

on their tongues or in the feed put Spohn’s Liquid 
Compound. Give the remedy to all of them. It 
acts on the blood and glands. It routs the disease 
by expelling the disease germs. It wards off the 
trouble no matter how they are “exposed.” Ab
solutely free from anything Injurious. A child 
can safely take it. 50c and $1.00; $5.50 and $11.00 
the dozen. Sold by druggists and harness dealers.

Distributor*!
All Wholesale Drugglxtii

SPOHN MED1CXL CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists 

GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.

m

NOT PREPARED.
Mother, may I go out to skate?

No," my darling Sue ;
Postpone it, dear, till we can get 

Some arnica for you.
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An Unexpected Confession;
Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.
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• DISFIGURING. TORTUR

ING SKIN TROUBLE
EUROPE’S DIRTIBfiT TOWN. HOW MRS. CLARK SENTENCE SERMONS.

f'All holiday travellers should shun 
Boryslaw, in Galicia—"the back of 
Europe"-—truthfully called the dirt
iest place in Europe. It is the oil- 
trade centre, and is decidedly not 
beautiful. In the main street all 
the houses have been built on mine 
refuse, and most of them have sunk 
below the level of the street. In
fact, there is not a solid brick or pi„no_n* n_. . ... „ „

A blemished skin, irritating sores, stone building in the whole of the o ‘ '* .V’11 . n r, '1
pimples, eczema, Lit rheum and town, and many of the houses are
other skin disorders are all signals!'" a state of partial or entire eol- „ *c" 1 alns
Oh distress, telling that your blood lapse. Unrefined petroleum is ev- A L a »urdcn.
is impure or weak. You cannot pvywhere. It gets into everything Pleasant Point, Ont., Nov. 15—
Pure eczema and other skin trou- —food and clothing and the atmos- (Special).—That most of the ills 
blew with ointments and outward Pbe rce. . Along one side i that the suffering women of Canada
applications. These things may give * 10 main street is a raised wood- have to bear are due to disordered
temporary relief, but cannot cure, pa>'er/ien^ an< beneath it in an i Kidneys, and that the natural cure 
because the trouble is rooted in the °,ly d.ltch- ^.ryslaw s main water- for them is Dodd-s Kjd rills 19
blood and can only be removed by ' v.ay 18 an n.8'rr1ow\ jlugfish ody once more shown in the case of Mrs.
purifying and enriching the blood. 8trea.m‘ On lts banks the town c (;]nrk a well.known re.
l>r. Williams' Pink Pills speedily [U8e’s ca8> and th? mar,k.?t J^0?8 aident of this place and a promm- 

• c,u e skin troubles because they on- ^ ‘ Washerwomen—though from ' cnt membcr of the Salvation Army.
» nc h, purify and build up the im- 71,,^ one ’ would : Clarke is always ready to give

povcnshed blood that caused the jud that iaundresses did not exist [icr experience for the benefit of
trouble. As they feed and cleanse there at an_do their washing in her suffering sisters.
t*ie bl°od the skin grows fair, the its oi1y dopt}13 My sickness commenced twenty
bloom of health return and new ________ _________ _ years ago with the change of life,"
stii ngth is found. No other modi- lopriir ci’TS t* aC'Tt &ays Mrs. Clarke. "My health was
cine has ever had such wonderful 1 ^ in a bad state. Water would
results in curing all diseases due to She stood there and glared at from my head which would make 
bad blood. Miss Elizabeth Gillis, him. faint. When I came out of the !
Kensington, P.E.I., says Words "And you mean to stand there fainting spells I took fits I was
can hardly express how grateful 11 and ask me in press your trousers V’ bloated till I was clumsv The pain
feel for what Dr. Williams’ Pink j sh® demanded with all the stern- ] suffered wag awful jt wou]d KO ;
Pills have done for me. For seven 11 ** ®be could muster. t > my feet and then to my head I
years before I began their use 1 X\h>’- certainly my dear, re-, Many doctors attended me, and l|
was troubled w ith salt rheum. My sponded Mr. Stubb, affably , is tried many medicines, but nothin" ! 
hands and arms were nearly always 1 n* V*0 ."V10" ' ... . , 1 gave me relief till I used Dodd’s I

of torturing cracks and should say it is, John , Sidney Pills. The first box ston-
I tried several doctors and ’ J**?ryllStubb- 1 d have you know! ^ ^ P

spent a great deal of money without Ithat when you n?arned 1,16 you dld me completely ”
i rot marry a sadiron." v 1 „ \
\ That evening his turn came. n 0 enng woman should use
! "John, dear," chirped Mrs. D°dd s Kidney I ills. they make 

, I'Siubb just after supper, "I wish s 1 on^’ wealthy Kidneys, and the 
you would do me a fuvo» before vou "man who has good Kidneys is

safe-guarded against those terrible 
pains that make miserable the lives 
of so

Dove never stops to be afraid.
The worst sins are the ones for 

which we have no appetite.
He can help no one who does not 

desire to help the helpless.
Take care of your leisure and 

your life will take care of itself.
| Some revivals plan to cure all ills 
, by throwing folks into fits.

He who has no time to be grate- 
: fill has no power to enjoy a bless
ing.

FOUND RELIEF
TPafter years of suffering

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HER.

Cannot tie Cured tiy Salves and 
Ointments—The Blood Must 

he Purified,
aüi

, US

w
*■' i ___

US
How hard would be all our hearts 

: but for our hardships and sorrows. 
I Opinions about the past ran never 
take the place of work for the fu
ture. mm

When a faith is dead it is custo
mary to embalm it in obsolete 
phrases.

Success depends not on what a 
; man makes, but on what success 
makes of him.

Many a man who is berating the 
devil has no objection to boarding 
free with him.

No man has any better world be 
fore him than he is seeking to make 
about him.

| When a man’s religion is all hot 
I air the only thing he thinks about 
is going up.

Whey men make a mockery of 
sin their sins are sure to make a 
mocker}- of them.

Most of those who are worried lest 
we lose the liberty to go wrong 
would be out of business if we all 
went right.

Fj

JÛ

t READ WHAT HE 
OWES TO

6
run
me

I

a mass 
sores.

POULTRY.
We call the attention of our read 

ers to the advertisement of The 
Gunn, Langlois Company, of Mont 
real, which appears elsewhere in 
this paper. If you have any poul
try to place on the market during 
the holiday season take their advice 
and communicate with them before 
rushing your goods to market, 
is a good plan to write to these peo
ple if you have eggs, butter, poul 
try or honey to dispose of at any 
time.

THE POSE.
getting any benefit, 
hands seemed to be getting 
all the time.

Indeed my 
worse

Finally my brother 
persuaded me to give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills a trial and I am happy 
to say they have completely cured 

I used in all seven boxes, and 
I would not be without them in a

All mankind has a pose— 
’Tis a beautiful game, 

And wherever one goes 
He will find it the same.

Button ray waist up in the 
I back, that’s a good man."

But Mr. Stubb merely puffed his

dolVirJ J1!18 k-ndtlf 7 Ten ,Ve ! “Nay! Nay! Maria. I would
I lirnfl n °X mh ^ °f fi?,Y b?-ve yon know when you accepted A ceremony which very probably

bondit œriU' ~iay w tu a Mtrrhad its ?”?,'>>
ekin trouble " tonnooK. | torj of anyone up to this tune was

Those Pills ere sold by all modi- ”P h“ CanC> he celebrated lately in the little. vU-
cine dealers or will be sent by mail ^________________  !agf ° Iafha,g1' >» »”"**"• 11

• rynTh: Dr" Wibiams^Medi- BABY’S OWN TABLETS unit-
cine Co., Broekville, Ont. ' A LITTLE LIFE SAVER band^isY/o yel” yYrage atdX

CO
Little trouble, I’m sure,

To tell which is which ; 
For the rich all talk poor 

And the poor all talk rich.

me. many women.

A CENTURY OF MARRIAGE. It

6-

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

mar- ACENTS WANTED.BRONCHITISIf you suffer from bleeding, itch
ing, blind or protuding Piles, send 
me your address, and I will tell 
you how to cure yourself at home 
by the new absorption treatment ; 
and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality 
if requested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Write co-day to Mrs. M. Sumriers, 
Box P 720, Windsor, Ont.

M ANUFACTURING COMPANY WANTS 
man to sell direct to farmers. Quick 

Every farmer want# one. 70% 
profit. Experience valuable but unnecee» 
sary. Postal to-day brings particulars, 
Charles Adams, Sarnia. Ont.

If Neglected, it sees reaches the Longs 
aad stay Prave Fatal.

Mr. G. L.Gasrowof 116 Millicent St., 
Toronto, writes under dale ef September 
13, 1908, “ One year ago this spnag l 
traded a severe cold in the chest, which 
developed into Bronchitis. I took three 
kinds of medicine and found no improve
ment. A friend of mine advised me to try
PSYCHINE and ia three days I felt like a
new «ran ms*m J i-J—-xX—-a uvw
what a valuable cure you have in PSY- 
CHLNEfor it cured me where all other med
icines had failed. I am more than thankful to 
be well again, and for the sake of others who 
may be ill,you may publish ihistestimenial.*' 

Stop that cold or the results will be 
serious. Y ou can de this by toning up the 
system with PSYCHINE.

feller.
>Y There is no other medicine for lit- ! w^e 1 Their descendants count 

tie ones as safe as Baby’s Own together more than 250 persons.
Tablets, or so sure, in its beneficial khe two old people, who inhabit a 
effects. These Tablets speedily de- flu^e modest little cottage, are very 

1_ stroy worms, break up colds, thus | mucdl l°v°d by their neighbors, who
a preventing deadly croup, allay j surround them with every possible

simple fevers, and bring the little cai^e- They are, however, almost 
TW- f'lr-nnco Wb.ix, mv ri teeth through painlessly. Mrs. Quite blind and deaf. They pass

Tire voirehï comm„Mri?ynf '"h'T u A- Weaver, Saskatchewan Land- th<,ir away mostly in sleeping.
rannewfv^tYY pd! i"«. ^sk., says :-"l have used Still, occasionally the old man
posed, mainTv dandelion and man'1 Bab,:’S °"n gablets for my little smokes a litle pipe with evident
drake clear the «t,™ !! ‘ x one in cases of colds, stomach and satisfaction, and enjoys a glass of 
tines Lf lleYriolTa ee 1'? ”S_ ! bowel troubles, and other minor ; wine. The queerest thing about

' ( ,e ailments, and have never known their whole life is that this old con-
them to fail in speedily restoring ldc have never quitted their vil- 
the child’s health. I think there is 1 age—they were both born there, 
no medicine for babies like the Their life has been passed there
Tablets." Sold by medicine deal- Quietly and peacefully, and never Pd>« of Attested v alue —Parine^ 
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box has a wish arisen in their minds to le.e s ' egetable Pills are the result 
from The Dr. .Williams’ Medicine know anything of the vast world,0 cai'efnl studv of, the properties
Co., Broekville, Ont. which lies beyond their narrow ho- of oertaifn roots and hcrbs’ andthe

action of such as sedatives and lax
atives on the digestive apparatus. 
The success the compounders have 
met with -attests the value of their 

! work. These pills have been recog-

—“So you think married life 
ought to be one grand, sweet 
song ?" She—"Yes.” He—"What 
air would you prefer for this matri
monial song ? 
millionaire."

>

STOCKS.con-
TO INVESTORS-YOT R ORDERS TO 

; * buy or sell Storks will receive mt
I personal attention. R. M. Mathews, Brck- 
! er. 45 Scott Rt., Toronto.

) > Khe—“I think

eyemg r
ÏM tt« very bu* tmé mi «ark to Ike

“BMTtM AMERICAN «TIINfi •0.-
bewe. er ee»d 41 reek.

Weetreal, Terooto, Ottawa, Qggka%
1er ill»i UNCLE EZRA :

"Sometimes the best way uv sav
in’ the right thing at the right time 
ii by keepin’ perfcc’ly still."

Btore the deranged organs to health
ful action. Hence they are the best 
remedy for indigestion available 
tc-day. A trial of them will estab
lish the truth of this assertion and 
do more to convince the ailing than 
anything that can be 
these pills.

Per Sal* W all Drajrut», 56c. A $1 per kettk
^ Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

i

)TRïrwritten of
rizon.

- *■

AUTUMNAL WARNING.KEEP YOUR TEMPER. A Wide Sphere of Usefulness.—
The consumption of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil has grown to great , nized for the best
proportions Notwithstanding the | cleansers of the system that can be 
tact that it lias now been on the 1 „ x Ti nmarket for over thirty-one years, ! fx*', Tl"’1r «^llency wa. reeogmz- 
N ... J ed from the first and they grow
its prosperity is as great as ever, nomilar dailv
and the demand for it in that period b
has very greatly increased. It is WOM ANTTSTT
bcnencial in all countries, and wher
ever introduced fresh supplies are The average woman is not satis- 
constantly asked for. bed to do as she pleases unless she

can make other people do as she 
pleases.

Daddy, start the furnace up; 
Johnny, cut some wood ;

Which of all domestic virtues is 
most essential to a happy married
life 1 The ability to keep one's tem- i M°lly, wear your heavyweight|

! per, beyond all question. There .fu.sy> h<'re’a >’<>«* hood ; 
y Js nothing which lends more to mis-1'Vi11ie> get vour overcoat ;

IHT, 5pt only for its possessor, but „T°mmy, hunt your sled—
<Elso for those about him, than an p1Tnter s coming down the pike ; 
ungovernable and unreasonable i vcry far ahead,
temper. No one is worse to live with
than an ill-tempered man, except, cured his bladder trouble.
perhaps, an ill-tempered woman. 1 Ms. Herbert Bauer of Davisville. Fay# be 
Bad-tempered people completely owes Giu Pills a debt of «rratitude which 
spoil the lives of those who associ- 1,0 cain lievpr repay, lie suffered for years j Many a large 
axe with them. The feeling of strain with K1addor Trouble, and could not pass ! small talk.

, Urine except by much straining, which
HOW S cause(i great pain.

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

We buy Wing and Tail Turkey 
Feathers. Write for prices.

h. W. Nelson k Co., Toronto, Onl*
<JCUAi, CtT-AkW
N For Group, Dlphthe/ta,
, )Influen««L C’raapi, 

Spawn». Boras. Soaldd. 
Aceldenta, Brut eaé, 

e, Gunshot 
de. Poisonous 
if Do*#. Qaakea,

i

r

Dressed poultryv-

ANY QUANTITY.

market Prices Guaranteed
REMITTANCES DAILY8 •

Ship by Express and Advise 
THB

Fall 
Weun 
Bttoeef 
Stings of Ineeeta, etc..man indulges in
US*I

is ever jiresent ; 
just when the storm will break, al
though apparently the weather, 
metaphorically, is "set fair." 
jn these circumstances becomes a 
burden almost beyond bearing.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys 
all kinds of corns and warts, root 
and branch. Who, then would en
dure them with such a cheap and 
effectual remedy within reach 1

THERE ARE REASONS.
The average woman can put up 

convincing arguments why a man’s 
overcoat should last four winters 
and why her bonnet is only good lor 
four weeks.

one never» Rad way's 
f Ready 

Relief.

! The efficacy of Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs 
and colds and arresting inflamma
tion of the lungs, can be established 

: by hundreds of testimonials from 
1 all sorts and conditions of men. It

Mr. Bauer sent for a froo sample of Gin 
Pills. The first dose did him so much good 

Life that he ordered six boxes and began to 
take them regularly. A month's treat
ment completely cured him.

ü. A. McLean Pr educe Go.
l/ATQ Raise Them Without Wilt 

g æM A- r CO Booklet Free
Steele,!Briggs Seed Ce., Ltd., Toronto,[Onl.

LIMITED,

74 to 76 Front St. East, TorontoYou can try Gin Pills before you buy , 
them. Write National Drug Si Chemical is a standard remedy in these ail- 
Co., (Dept, vv L) Toronto, for free sample. I ments and all affections of the 
xVt all dealers, 50c. a box. 6 for §2.50.

There’s no use saying "Get thee 
behind me, Satan," when you put 
him in your hip pocket. throat and lungs. It is highly re

commended by medicine vendors, 
because they know and appreciate 
its value as a curative. Try it.

Make No Mistake !m Bates When a woman flatters her hus-
year.*a.o. Livorabl'^oinmftnt'ed ou^Murine ' a"<l then asks him for money,
raif;“%dV"'TriL\ftr'r»,“u£«ln,AS h° “ he. ,llad bron tab',n ”P
Measles and Scarlet Fever, and later re- i lr‘ a bafloon lor the purpose of being 
commended to the famous Explorer, the thrown out Man who now returns home as the Disoov- 1 ulluwa UUL* 
erer of the North Pole. Cold. Cutting 
Winds and Dust cause Red, Weak. Watery 
Eyes. Marine Eye Remedy affords Ré- i Much distress and sickness in chil- 
liable Relief. Write Murine Eve Remedy , • . ,
Co., Chicago., for Illustrated Eve Books dreu 1S caused by worms. Mother 
Murine. 50c.. by Mail from All Druggists. Graves’ Worm Exterminator gives

relief by removing the cause. Give 
it a trial and be convinced.

»
E In buying Oondenasd Milk, take no substitute for
b BORDENS

EAGLE
USELESS KNOWLEDGE.

The young man had just faced the 
parson with the only girl, and was 
now in search of information.

"Can you toll me how to govern 
a wife ?" he asked of the man who 
had been up against the game for 
thirty years.

I can," replied the other sadly. 
"But what’s the use—she won’t let 
you."

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

t
owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism. Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the produt t of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles 
and causes these painful diseases. 
Over half a century of constant 
use has proved conclusively that 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
strengthen weak kidneys and

BRAND ÇONPEN5ED9

MILK» father—"You laddies are well off 
n*-a-days. I’ve seen the day when 
1 had tan be content wi’ a dry crust 
for my dinner." Eldest Son (an 
incorrigible)—"Ye see ye’re better 
aff since ye cam’ wi’ us, faither."

< <
There ere cheaper and inferior brands to the Eagle, bat 
none that equal it. It has stood first for over fifty years.

IT IS A PERFECT INFANT FOOD.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Company
Selling Representative, WM. H. DUNN, Toronto end Montreal.

THE ORIGINALa
Kindly mention the name of this 

paper in writing to advertisers.

WISDOM WAVES. Some people are more afraid of 
germs than they are of a mad dog.i Cure RheumatismMany on everyday man is a weak

ono.
Work on a sound basis, like the 

pile-driver.
Marriage is like a cucumber — it 

doubles you up.
À good many songs have plenty 

ci gas, but no metej\
Soldiers are usually a bore—-they 

drill so much.
People who lead the simple life 

generally have to.
Never try to alight from a lady’s 

train when in motion.
A good many actors are roman 

tic who are not good romantic ac
tors*

hen ycu begin eating Kellogg

soon feel that your digestive 
power has increased.

ry KELLOGG'S to-day. you’ll 
wonder what we have added 
to make KELLOGG’S so deli
cious—so strengthening.

’s But we have added nothing. KULOCC’S 
is simply the real food-value of the 
corn, separated from the useless 
portions by KELLOGG'S SECRET 
method.

KELLOGG'S Is ready to serve. No fussing, 
no oooking. Just add milk or 
oream- and you have a dainty, dell- 
oloua delloaoy, and a Body-building 
food combined.

J
VI

T At All Grocers 1 nc
If yours hasn't got it, tell

him to get it for you. PCKG.r

TOASTED CORN FLAKES$^.23 thepW9 iiHeaven judges the sincerity of our 
affection for God by the cost of our 
service for,man.lÜtîUE NO. 47-09

>

à

Mr. R. C. Blurton, a prominent Sal
vation Army worker, who occnpiea the 
proid position of Deputy Band Master 
at the Temple, Toronto, bears testi
mony to the the great healing power 
of Zam-Buk halm. He says : —

“ Pimples and sores broke out all over 
my face and neck and notwithstanding all 
I did to try and cure them they spiead. In 
places the skin was inflamed over big 
patches and earned me great pain ana 
inconvenience. I was advised to try Zara» 
Buk and for several days I applied it to the 
sores anointing it often with the healing 
balm. It soon began to soeth the p#in, and 
in a short time the sores ceased to be so

ersever 
sores completely 

my skin as smooth and clear as possible. 
I Strongly recommend Zam-Buk to all who 
suffer from un rightly skin troubles, sores* 
ulcers, etc. It is a wonderful healer! ’’j»
* Zam-Buk cures eczema, Itch, bloo4 
poison, festering, chronic and suppurat
ing sores, burns, cuts, barber’s rash, fistuhk 
ar.dall skin injuries and diseases. It isalso e 
specific for piles. All druggists and stores 
50c. a box or 3 for $1.25. Send ic. stamp 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto for sample box.

an.
BU; and made

m

Iron Pipe for Sale
50,000 ft. iron pipe, all «îze* for 

water, steam, fencing, al-o pulleys 
belting, shafting, etc., good a# new, 
ehiap. Pend for list stating what 
you need.
IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO., 

5 Queen St., Montreal.
Mention this paper.

m

MR.
POULTRY
RAISER

DON’T play Into the hands of the 
POULTRY SPECULATORS who are
scouring the country and picking 
up all the live birds they can lay 
their hands oa Naturally their 
object 1» to get the bulge on yon 

the benefit of a etronger 
later

and reap
and mere profitable market 
on in the season.

DON'T rush your Poultry on to 
the market too soon. Fatten and 
dre*# it properly yourself: then sell 
It when condition of both stock and 
market will warrant your securing 
the highest price of the season. The 
past three years have clearly prov
en that these who 
Poultry until the latter part of 
December, have reaped the largest flj 
returns for their outlay.

DON'T overlook the fact that the 
above remarks are simply In the 
nature of advice, and that if you 
have any Poultry on hand that you 
wish to dispose ef NOW, we are in 
the best position of any house in 
the eenetry, BARRING NONE, to 
handle same for yon. We are in the 
business every day in the year, 
and our 35 years of ever increasing 
business and a host of satisfied 
shippers are proof sufficient of our 
ability to please you.

DON'T forget to write us when 
you are ready to ship.

held their

COS, LANGLOIS & CO.
Limited, MONTREAL 

Canada's Largest Produce Dealers.

orn SPECIALTIES—EGGS. BUT
TER, POULTRY and HONEY.

Y
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store!Board of Trade 
Meeting

Gtyr AUwta S>tar
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. ERTON’S VARIETYD

(Continued from 1st. pige)
Published every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta “Cash Goods at Cash Prices”fact that the Town Council bad 
made a grant of $100.00 to the 
Board, and also to the successful 
annual ball which had netted $49.- 
50Jover expenses. Youi Executive 
desire to express their appreciation 
of the assistance they received 
from the town and they were 
assured by the members of the 
Council that had Town finances 
permitted, the appropriation would 
have been larger. We feel that it 
is only just that the municipality 
fhould bear a portion of the bur
den, as our labours are always and 
solely for the benefit of the town 
and district, and unless some por
tion of the expense is coutributec 
in this way, the entire weight 
falls upon a few willing ones on 
the main business street of the 
Town. It is a source of regret 
that we do not receive more 
assistance from the outlying settle
ments who reap benefit from every 
successful undertaking of the 
Board. >

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

TT:; s
SUBSCRIPTION:

$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six.months 75 cts in advance. Axle Grease

ADVERTISING: Mica Axle Grease, 2 cans for 25c
Column.........
Half-column.
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

$12.50 per month 
7.50 “ •o e

Clothes Baskets
TRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per month
Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Willow^Clothes Baskets, 85c.

Bread MixersThe Alberta Star Job Department le well stock
ed with all the latest and newest designs In plain 
and fancy type, llrst-claes presses, and will be 
supplied with the tineet stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

Bread Mixers, small $2.00, large size $2.76
January 14, 1910.

BroomsTHE CATTLE INDUSTRY

According to Mr. Burns of P. 
Burna & Co., Calgary, approxim- 

» ately 75,000 head of cattle were 
shipped out of Alberta during the 
past season. Of this number 
about 25,000 went east and about 
40,000 to the Pacific coast, The 
average price ranged for steers 
$45 to $55 a head ; cows $30 to $40.

Regarding the cattle ranges Mr. 
Burns admits they are being cut 
down to a large extent by the in
roads of the agriculturists and 
hedoes uot deuy that in a few 
years a different system of grazing 
will be nececessary if the output of 
marketable cattle is to continue to 
be as large as at present, because 
of very possible diminished graz-

Brooms, 30, 35 and 40c.
Literature.

During the year your Executive 
have distributed 4000 copies of 

‘‘Alberta Red” pamphlets 
issued by the Government, and 
havd taken especial care that the 
same should bo so placed as to be 
productive of the greatest amount 
of good.

Curtain Rodsthe

Brass Curtain Rods, complete 16c.

Curtain Poles
Growth of District.

Coming after the spirit of de
pression felt here as well as in 
other parts of the country, the 
prosperity of the past year has 
been most marked in many ways, 
and on every hand aud in every 
lins of business are signs of 
the expansion of the volume of

/

White Enamelled Curtain Poles with fixtures, 20c.

jffiSjlrji irtTrn vr 1
thf^S^^^^ould be a year of *trade. Six thousand heacfol cattlej 

have been shipped from Cardston 
alone, which of itself means the l 
bringing in of a very large amount I 
of money, aud the figures quoted 
establish a new record of cattle 
shipments from this town In the 
same manner the shipments of j 
wheat and other grains have i 
grown to a remarkable degree J 
The quantity of incoming freight| 

by rail has doubled, and it is npw, 
necessary to have a way car on 1 
every train. i

great progress in 
provinces, and believed that the 
opportunity was at hand for every 
man willing to work to gain a 
satisfactory competence.

the western

■WDo your good resolutions go?

What we used to call a lie is 
now a ‘‘Doccook.” Burton’s Variety Store #

You will soon be able to write 
1910 if you are not careful.

Good health and prosperity is 
our wish for you during the com
ing year.

VGrain Samples.

Once again the Government and - — 
the C. P. R. have purchased in \ 
our district their samples of sheaf j 
grain for exhibition in all parts of 
the world, and if these samples 
are properly marked and labelled, 
the display should be of immense 
service in advertising the locality 
and its possibilities.

Railways

$ It’s not what you
ANNOUNCEMENTCanadian Pacific 

Western $The appearance of Halley’s 
comet is said to be later than was 
expected by the astronomers 
Commets do not run on schedule 
time like well regulated planets.

Mr. W. P. Harper wishes to 
announce that he has taken over 
the tailoring business of Mr. D. 
S. Beach and that it will be con
ducted along about the same lines 
and wishes the continued patron
age of the people.

earn*

$ But what you save $
«that makes you richEXCURSIONS 4t>

One by one the rights of down
trodden man is restored. A 
jurist has held that a woman is 
not entitled to warm her feet on 
her husband’s back.

Single Fare
Plus $2.00 for the 

Round Trip
utiou « bt> iuable points to work on brom all stations in Ontario, 

Canada^ Railway Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 
being commenced during the com- Saskatchewan and Albeita, to

4i> 4We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
never disappoints those who use 
it for obstinate colds and irrations 
of the throat and lunge. It stands 
unrivalled as a remedy for all 
throat, and lung diseases. Sold by 
all dealers.

$ 4There has as yet been nothing 
definite in the way of railway 
construction, but tue best inform-

The Cardston Loan Co. $
BANKERS.S

Half of the municipalities of 
Ontario are now under local 
option. The tide of prohibition 
is gradually and surelv spreding 
over the land.

«
4£the Western

ing 8 HHUU

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

School To Start Monday Dairying.
Û Public Notice Total Assets Oct 80,1800 

Over 642*000,000.
The last annual report drew 

attention to the possibilities of 
! d -velopment in the dairying 
industry, but nothin further has 
been done in that, direction. The 
cheese factory at Aetna has had 
a most successful season, and 
should give some indication of 
what can be done with concerted 
effort, We reccommend 
matter to the earnest considera-

C .1 sN.n, Je.it, 13. 1910. 
The Board of Health held a

Banking By Mallmeeting to consider the advisahil 
ity of opening school at the pres
ent time. Present: Dr. Stacpoole, 
H. D Caldwell, John Holmes and 
School Trustees W. O. Lee and S 
Williams and Prin. J. W. Low. 
It was decided to start Standard 
V on Jan. 17th and as far as at 
present can be said, the balance 
of the school on the 31st. of Jan.

Signed,

A Sitting of the District Court 
will be held at CARDSTON on 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2oih, 
commencing at 10 a. m 

S. B. Woods
Deputy Attorney General 

Dated at Edmonton 
10 January 1910.

We have already eve*
40 Branches in Ontario fy 
and ab^ut 120 in the | 
West.

' ;—_.. ' "1 If we have not yet
established a Branch within easy reach of you, you can carry 
on all your banking business by mail, conveniently and safely, 
with our nearest Branch.

Call or write and the Manager will gladly explain the 
system to you.

Open a Savings Account with a Deposit of $1.00 or more. 
Interest is paid at highest current rate and money may be 
withdrawn at any time.

Cardston Branch.

*Also Okamagan Valley 
and Kootenay points

Tickets on sale December 16, 
17, 18/1909; January 21, 22, 23 
and 24; Eebruary the 15, 16. 17 
1910; good to return within three 
months

this

lion of the incoming board. 
Respectfully submitted.

D. S. Beach, 60 YEARS' EXPERIENCEBuilding lots are going up. If you 

will ever need one in Cardston now is 

the time to buy. We have some nice 

,corner and inside lots close in. Let us 

show them to you.—W. O. Lee & Co.

John Holmes. 
H. B. Stacpoole.

President.
Manager. jjg
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmm*

G. M. ProudD. E, Harris Jr.
Secretary.

*

:kANNOUNCEMENT
The busiest aud mightiest little 

thing that ever was made is Obam- 
herlain’sIStomaoh^and Liver Tab
lets. They do the work whenever 
you require their aid. These 
tablets change weakness in|£> 
strength, listlessness into energ#, 
gloom y ness into joyousness. 
Their action is so gentle one don’t 
realize they have taken a purga
tive. Sold by all dealers.

Under the estimates submitted 
to Congress by the Navy,
United States in the fiscal years 
1910 to 1913 will spend $42,430,479 
on war vessels now under con
struction. And yet sentimental
ists say that this continent is

A handsomely illustrated weekly I*nwt elr- dedicated tO peace. W ith a
I world in arms the nations of 

be prepared for

R. C. BECK I RADE MARAS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
sont free. Oldest agency for securlngpatenta.

Patents taken through Munn A Co.
•facial noticerwithout charge. In the

Mr. D. Si Beach wishes to | 
that lie lias sold his

the
announce 
tailoring business 1o Mr. W. P. 
Harper who has had wide experi
ence in London, Eng. and Toronto,

Carpenter & Cabinet Maker W. S. Johnston receive❖

Scientific «dean.GENERAL REPAIRS Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Cgrd Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co,

Can. and can heartily reccomend 
him to the public and wishes a 
continuance of the generous pat
ronage pccurdod him.

Birkett’s Shop. Half block west 

of Tabernacle Block. Q /

<4__k

OF CANADA.
ESTABLISHED IMS

Berry Sets
Beautiful Glass Berry Sets, 00c.

Cartridges
American Rim Fire Cartridges, No. 22, at 20c. Box

»
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Local and General. Bliss Native Herbs purifies the 
blood. Agents—Phipps

The High School was reopened 
on Wednesday.

Lots of school supplies at 
Burtons.

School will be open to Standard 
V. pupils on Mouday.

Turkish towels at 25c pair at 
Burtons.

Dr. Ellis, dentist, Lethbridge, 
will be in town from Monday to 
Wednesday of next week.

No fresh cases of scarlet fever 
have been reported during the 
last five days.

Largest stock of overalls and 
shirts in town.—The Spencer & 
Stoddard, Ltd.

FOR RENT—10 room house. 
Single rooms or entire place.— 
Apply S. Williams, Cardston 
Loan Co.

Oliver Low left on Tuesday for 
Logan, Utah, where he will visit 
a few weeks prior to leaving for 
England on a miss:on.

A Sitting of the District Court 
will be held at Oardston on 
Thursday, Tanuary 20th, com
mencing at 10 a. m.

Mayor Brown paid a visit to 
Magrath yesterday at the meeting 
of the Board of Health, and school 
Trustees last evening his place was 
filled by Mr. John Holmes.

We have heard that money 
talks, but a high assessment has 
a voice like a hundred thousand 
horse power siren whistle with 
some vocal exaggeration

There are 7,705,717 persons 
qualified to vote in the British 
elections Of these probably all 
but the 717 have made up their 
midds already. Yet the oratori
cal gas works continues in full 
operation.

Capt. Bartlett says that in the 
Arctic regions a man thinks a 
longtime before saying anything. 
The difference between the 
Arctic and the Canadian Parlia
ment? Easy! In Parliament a 
man talks a long time before 
doing any thinking.

The annual seed fair of the 
Cardston Agricultural Society 
will be held on Mouday, Jan. 24th 
The premium lists ar® being 
distributed now. Those interest
ed should secure a copy from the 
secretary, and endeavor to make 
the fair a success.

Butte Lake School District.
X have on my place one stray 

horse about 12 years old, has white 
on nose and one hind foot white. 
If not claimed in due time will be 
sold according to law.

E. A. Purnell.

LOST—One 4 year old red and 
white steer, branded M K on

right ribs. Was last seen south
east of town. Suitable reward 
will be for information leading 
to recovery of same. Alf. 
McCune, Cardston.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
is not a common every-day cough 
mixture. It is a meritorious rem
edy for all the troublesome and 
dangerous complications resulting 
from cold in the bead, throat, 
chest or lungs. Sold by all dealers.

The Scarlet fever prevails in 
some parts of this country. Par
ents should guard their children 
with special care, remembeiing 
that a little precaution may pre 
vent sickness and perhaps death. 
Use disinfectants around the 
home freely and upon the clothes 
of the children. See to it that 
children are warmly clad and 
above all that thcir-feet are kept 
perfectly dry.

A man is soon to be released 
from the Connecticut penitentiary 
after having been for fifty years 
a prisoner. He will see for the 
first time the trolley, the automo
bile, the electric light, the sky
scraper, the telephone and 
perhaps the airship. It will be a 
world transformed. Supposing 
a man were incarcerated today 
and not released for fifty years, 
what|wonders would he see then? 
Undoubtedly he would fjnd the 
whole trend of.life changed, But 
the idea is an impossible one. 
Surely man will devise some 
means to do away with such 
monstrously long terms before 
the end of fifty years.

Printing at cost—almost: 200 
envelops, 200 letter heads and 200 
statements or cards nicely print
ed with your name and business 
on same on good stock all for $<, 
200 sale bills for $1.50. Do not 
send away when you can get such 
good printing at the STAR OFFICE 
in Cardston. We can do all 
kinds printing at bottom prices. 
We are prepared to print school 
district printing as well as every
thing for the Local Improvement 
blanks and printing.

Farmers
Attention gf

2$ &Geo. Coleman, Magrath, was in 
town the first of the week.

We are sole agents for Christies 
Biscuits Soda Crackers—Phipps

Church service will probably be 
resumed on Sunday Jan. 23rd.

We keep the best—-Fruits of all 
kinds in season.—Phipps

Mens wool fleece lined under
wear for 50c at Burtons.

The young folks are enjoying 
many skating parties on the creek 
these mild nights.

W. O. Lee & Sons are putting 
up 225 tons of ice, at the rate of 
20 tons per day.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Two 
good second-hand barber chairs. 
One mirror 4 x 6 ft. Apply R. J. 
Brown, Cardston.

Bon Bon’s Candies of all kinds. 
Chocolates, milk Chocolate, Nut 
milk chocolate, in all these lines 
we go in for quality.—Phipps.

There will not be any services 
in the Presbyterian Church next 
Sunday but services will be 
resumed on the 23rd of which 
due notice will be given.

Priestood meeting will probab
ly be held a week Saturday. 
Only those over 15 years will be 
allowed to attend.

New York’s bonded indebted
ness is $1000,000,000,000, That 
city insists on leading in every
thing.

The little two year old baby 
by of Mr. and Mrs. Duwane Low 
passed awav on Sunday. Scarlet 
fever was the cause of the death.

The prospect of a labor famine 
announced by the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association in
dicates that the tide of prosperity 
is running at the full flood. 
What a different story from that 
of a year ago!

Great is the Alberta farmer. 
Great is the oats he grows. It is 
even good enough to feed the 
chargers used bv the American 
cavalrymen in the Philippines. 
The United States government 
has ordered three thousand tons 
to be sent over from Alberta. 
Wise government Bill Taft is 
running.

Since the New Year has begun 
this is a time for looking forward 
and not backward. Don’t waste 
your efforts and energies in petty 
resolutions about unimportant 
little habits. Resolve generally 
to push forward in the new year 
—to keep up a brave fighting 
spirit—and to adopt the square 
deal rule as a general motto to be 
observed.

The doctors in the town are 
being kept fairly busy the last 
few days attending numerous 
cases of sickness, which, although 
not of a serious nature, are the 
results of bad colds, occasioned 
b> the variable weather.

Nothing finer in the way of 
winter weather could be imag
ined than has prevailed this week 
While other sections of the 
country are writhing in the throes 
of blizzards and bitter cold spells, 
Albertans are enjoying weather 
that couldn’t be improved.

With its 15,000 miles of land 
lines the Canadian Pacific Rail
way operates more trackage than 
any other system in the world 
Unlike any other road it has 
steamship lines on two oceans. 
Strung out in a straight line the 
company’s system wou'd be long 
enough to encircle the world.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
is a very valuable medicine for 
throat and lung troubles, quickly 
relieves ami cures painful breath
ing and a dangerougly sounding 
cough which indicates congested 
lungs. Sold by all dealers.

Forty-eight million dollars has 
been spent in Western Canada 
this year upon railroad construct
ion, supplies and material Next 
year it is estimated the C. P. R., 
C. N. R. and G, T. P. will spend 
seventy-five million. A good 
part of the money goes to build
ing up western Canada as it 
keeps a good sum in circulation 
in the west. The report of mon
ey to be expended in railway 
construction is complete and all 
we await novy is the statement 
that the 1909 wheat crop will be 
duplicated in 1910 On the 
threshold of 1910 the future looks 
bright.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—President 
Mcleod of Edmonton hockey club 
notified President McGee of 
Ottawa that he would be here 
naxt Friday to make arrange
ments for the Edmonton-Ottawa 
Stlmley cup matches on January 
20- Edmonton will bring a very 
strong team Ottawa plays Galt 
on Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.

Our Grocery Department can show & 
you the |iSi

FOR SALE—A number of 11 
H P. Phose Gasoline Engines at 
bargin prices. Most suitable for 
all kinds of farm work. Apply 
at Alberta Pacific Elevator Co., 
Cardston. !

K Ss
W .» >

the cleanest and best stock 
of Groceries that can be had

«vfc VVe ear, save you money on every purchase ^

« &
mWhy
K $do you rent a farm giving the 

owner all the profit?
WHY not have that profit go to

ward paying for a farm home?
WE WILL SELL you a farm on 

crop payments and easy terms 
—all you need is a GOÔDOUT- 
FIT and AMBITION.

We operate all over Southern Al
berta, write us today and state 
what you want.

2$ $5E &Before you send your money to the Mail Order House, call 
and let us show you our goods and prices. We can compete 
with any of them and save you money.

m
2$
»m ssWe are giving a special discount of 25 per cent.

on all Fur Goods
Farm Security 

Company as %
T& 2$as %ALBERTA OFFICE

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA >E HCall and see us.
to show goods.

It is no troubleas XNotice as $
1TENDERS will be received up to 

Jan. 22 1910, for all Material and 
Labor as per specifications for the erec
tion and completion of a dwelling house, 
to be erected at Leavitt, for Willard G. 
Smith Esq. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the office of the Alberta 
Star. All Tenders will be opened in the 
presence of Bidders at noon Jan. 22, 
1910.

Cardston Mercantile Co &
2§ Limited.

Haw you a weak throat ? If so, j Tex Rickard, 
you cannot be too careful. \ ou Iking, assures us that the Jeffrie-,- 
cnnirot begin treatment to » early. Johnson fistic argument will be 
Each cold makes you mum liable decided at Salt Lake City. It is 
to another and the last is always also interesting to know that 
the harder to cure. If xmi will seats will be prepared for 30,000, 
take Chamberlani's Cough j and that prices will range from 
Remedy at the outset you will be $5 to $50 Should there be a lull 
saved much trouble. Sold by all house it is easy to see where Tex 
dealers. will get off.

The Stacey Lumber Co is 
certain^ isoJategjppgr ifrre stock 
of lumber,•'ancTan v person requir
ing any building material will do 
well to call around and see Mr. 
Lumsden about their wants.

~1 the prizefight

We make

Photos i

Paper that will last Do you want to sell your farm, 
your stock—anything on your 
place? Take our tip and insert a 
short advt in the STAR. It will 
do the work quickly and 
economically.

Give us a trial

HULL Photo
Postcards

j

Weekly Store 
News

finished while you wait
?Paper -The

Henson Studio
❖

All Furs White Shirt Waists
Worth 90c to $2.00 

SPECIAL PRICE 30c.
We now have the most 

up-to-date stock of Wall 
Paper in Southern Alber
ta, at eastern prices. Call 
and inspect our samples.

75c on the dollarMerry Isabel Dairy
E. L. JESSEN—Proprietor

Milk delivered to all parts of the 
town, morning and evening.
Cardston,

Mens’ Dress Shirts
Worth $1.50 

SPECIAL PRICE 95c

Odd Shoes
Alberta. IOc to 65c a pair—A large shipment of—

^<►00 ~1Violins,
Bows,

—The—

Hub Barber Shop Mens Ties
Regular up to 35c 

SPECIAL PRICE 20C.

Caps
and One door sout h.of PoBtOtfice

Any Ladies Cap in stock 15c. 1
Cases lD. PETERSON—Mgr.

1I
—just arrived,— <

IFirst Class Service 
Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest couvenLnces

Childrens Wool 
Stockings

Worth 30 to 35c. size 4 to b 
SPECIAL PRICE 25c.

1
Mens Wool Soxs

Regular 35c. 
SPECIAL PRICE 25c.

❖ .
«

1
Picture Frames Made 

To Order

1
:

A good variety of Mouldings 
always on hand

Raeor llouing a Specially

Other exceptionally good values all 
through Dry-Goods and Men’s Dept

The best brands of

—Agaut for—

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Cigars
always iu slock. m

----- THE-----
A full line of

Pipes, Postcards, Etc Spencer & Stoddard .

CUVE US A CALLL
LIMITED-----

We buy and sell for cash 
That’s why we do the business

With a round hundred million 
dollars in gross earnings to its 
credit for 1909 the Canadian 
Pacific Railway breaks 
records.

,111

allMUSIC CO.
■ *■ item
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GERMANY READYFOR WAR MEAL BEFORE BEDTIMECONVICT LABOR IS USED (N MERRY OLD ENGLANDchimney that projected above the 
roof of the house 1 was measuring.TWO VERY CLOSE CALLS

"I found a very large and heavy 
skylight in the attic, which requir
ed all my strength to push up and 
ont to open. It was held open by a 
pivoted stick of wood, and by 
climbing through the opening I saw 
that I could stretch myself out on 

Near Drowning and | the roof, and by holding fast to the
j edge of the skylight opening with 

rnv light hand 1 could reach out 
with my left and measure the gable

men were recenth discuss- l"”1, w'tb Inx s'x J'"11 fi,bbn.Q’ nde' . U|(> bst States now using con- Considerable progress has been If war involving Germany should
ing various psychological Vhenonic- I \\ as sprawled out in this man- ict labor on the highways is too long made towards the completion of be declared the men liable to mili-

were professional men n7'’ fac? down ,,n .Ü\(‘ s,ate roof’ mention in detail, says Popular Truro Cathedral. tary service would present thcin-
and familiar with the technical as with my left arm and the rule exten- Mechanics, but Colorado, New The King has forwarded $--,0 in selves at their respective headquar- tributes to a quiet sleep is asserted
well ns the popular side of the sub- d,‘d nt hl11 length, when I suddenly Mexico and Wyoming are using such the Royal Isle of Wight Wicultur tcrs a11 over the country; the hors- b>' Dl (i‘ M N,les- xvll° thscusses
ject they were reviewing, wliieli was became eonseuuis that tne wind had labor to construct a great high- al Society ° es, wagons, carts, etc., which in sleep in its relation to digestion in
the concentration of the attention s,i:'1 10 ^yhght loose from Hie way which will run through the A f - , . time of peace have been noted Journal of tin- American Mc-
wlien face to face with death. stick that. If‘ 1 >* ;•'»<*» and hat it | three States and Washington, Ore- been knog f * 11 h a3 , ' down by special officers as service- du al Association. Our quotations

"'l' falling shut. It I did not wit h- gon, North t arolma and Georgia, c< recently " * ’ d able would be requisitioned. The are I rom an abstrait m the Medical
draw my hand ".stantlv ,t would us well as sevarat other States, , , J" , ' , w,v cu quarters for the 1 advancing armv. L«-eord. Says this paper :
calch and crush it. If I tmlled m have gangs at work. A Jahorei named William Stev- uiso KClcctcd in time of V "As to

■I.™., II, : The vnm id read gang »t work in “d m tl- Hull» r„ Workhouse would be prepared1 for the K"'-V 
; the southern part of Colorado nukg recently from starvation. tion of lho various conti-r m '

noticed that the ! bers eighty-eight men. They wear Tll<; foundation stone of the new along the line of invasion o',"
suDu.trt had given way the skylight ! „o distinguishing badge in the way Adding of St. Mary’s Hospital for fence, the supplies nprewn- for
had already begun ,ls descent and , of clothing, and no armed guards i women and Children at Plaistow carrying on a prolonge,! war am-un-t

had not iiioie than four feet to ; are to he seen anywhere. If a man | was laid recently. a European nation, a! .rnv- ke-.t in
, j ' , “"fii i i r. , V* w^hes to escape from such a çamp n,e death is announced at Hayn- readiness, would be is........d and < e "iiisvics an
1 h,id ,impl(> <une to it is conceded that he can easily do ford Hall, Norfolk, of Rear-Admir country, savs McClure' would he other secretions are diminished dur-
rcyiew the e.»nsequences of losing so, but that he may be overtaken | a? Pollard, who served through the ! prepared within a few hours time, i in8 Meep. this does not apply te
"" "" " iand 1 ,l<‘l<l <m an< Hie j elsewhere follows as a matter of | Crimea and China wars. j This exactness of d- tail : ; mrried those of the digestive apparatus,

j course, and the penalty dreaded Mr. G. A. Hearn of New York. ! out to such an extreme «.hat even ' When the brain is alert, the:reflexei
1 b.\ any convict who lias had a taste i 7a^ tPV( n -LoOO to pureluise pictures (lie noooz-mrv monev required at guard, and the voluntary mus-
; cf open work—means that his aeti- .V,r *bn I'ormanent collection nf the the nets't j-, kept mi hand. In the ''I055 at work, each department of 
vitics will from then on to the end ''ajker Art Gallery. Liver}),,ol. | so-called Julius Turin at the fort- fbe human economy is calling fo*
of his term be confined Mr- Gladstone slates that. Vnete ’ ross „f Spandan near Berlin lain- lil' Quota of
WITHIN THE PRISON WALLS 7' l’T' ■, V7' undergoing deeds „f sacks of gold containing |

••it occurred to me that it might I rx i c - penai servitude fur nfi-.-u.....  edn-'it.. }•.'.) :X)f>,000 marks, part of the „
possible to null out I„v n<rJit ' f,vc of1?™* arc 111 Giarge of led between the age of s-xtv,.-. ami Franco-German war indemnity, are lkesp different departments are ex-

hand and insert m left as it warn’d he/a'"!?’ wh,<'h 1S, couiposed of^'teon I jealously hoarded for this purpose. «Hieir tribute fro,,, the
b • better to lose „',v left hand than ^7’ J >o convicts sleep in one big .< >'«nrod with s’ o.qirig himself on ! Ry law this war fund can be used fictive torces- a"d Turning over

' my right I aNo dis,•risked wil'i !"■) V'- 1 "/.ins 1 1P ( av *hey ure “s <‘"n ^ Rrav e at Edmonton (Vnic- | only for requirements that arise at ^IC excretory organs the pro-
m‘x self'the possibility of iming able dn ”lto hv<> gangs, each officer fprv, Alfred Peekett, aged sixty- the outbreak of or duets ol combustion and

of the kind was in the liivev Shan- to' hold ,„v place if 1 withdrew 1 wo lin,nR (.liar8f ot a,KanS- Pight three of Shoreditch, was remand- DTTRTXC \ W\P During this period the digestive
non, when I was learning to swim, or three fingers and L’ri lived the ! ^ VOad ,w<’,rk constitute a j ed at Enfield. DLRIX(, A MAR. department can draw only a work-
I had taken only a few les oils in others, but l concluded that the •' ! -, s ahur’ and the men must go : At the m tanee of Eburn District Directly war bad been declared Jug interest, not being permitted
shallow water when, being in a row- would probably be cut , |ean off" l,v ’ • , ' I>rou,Ptl.v at 0 o’clock every | Grained an order was made for thé the Rcichsbank (State bank) would to put away any appreciable snip-
boat on the river with two others, the edge of such a heavy" skvlmht j ^i**' cxcej)t Saturday, on which ('losing of twenty-two houses which take charge of this war treasure ! lus, until the day's
one of them, a Mr. Brown, who wn and thaï I should slide down to the * l y are aIlowcd an additional !t was alleged were unfit for habi-1 and is authorized by law to issue; ended.
a very line swimmer, proposed that street ativvvav i uour. tatimi. bank notes to three times the movements; decreases the carbon
>o should take a dip. A Mr, ‘ Thi's idea of the insufficiency of' A,ausemcnt is allowed to all in Among the latest donations to amount, that is, 360,000,000 ingrks, dioxid output, and makes the least
George Smith stayed in the boat to • mangled li'ii'-er- lo suimort m'v I 1 ‘6 Cam|1' borne of the convidc 'Xing Erl-vvard’s Hospital Fund for or sufficient to meet all require- demand on the involuntary vital 
guide it. weight on such a sloping' roof j °.wn and l,ka.y musical instruments London is $f)2ô, being the annal ffigmts until loans arc raised. mechanism. It is then that Nature,

After I had tried a few strokes, gosied that it iniglt' be better‘To I ^’ards n,re. a^° allowed. Some subscription of the King, the foun- Germany stands alone of all conn- our industrious handmaiden, begins
staying close to the boat, I would slick mv ;u iu into tl e , ,! sî;0nfl their time pitching quoits, (lf‘K and patron of the fun. tries-in the world ifi being financi- l,er coAstructive housekeeping. She
grasp the stern and rest myself. ■ that pe'rhai, - the'iniurv^SoT/'mbd't ’ RIU* a kad 6an,e 's usually player) H|0 R'ug has sent a swan to Hal- ally mobilized for war and in pqs-; does it in an orderly co-operative
Mi Brown, who did not know ! not he so severe as to mm ire" am '! ^'VCry cvcninS before darkness sev,, borton Devon, as company for a se,ssing a war fund. The amount way, following a regular method of 
could not swim, got behind the putation. 1 distinctly remember "'rV, j cygnet which took up its abode near ! may seem insignificant when com- Avork in repairing waste, actively
boat and gave it a good push ahead trying to recall whtdlier the muscles ! - 16 mptl|od of guarding the con-i j',ie vdlage a few months ago and ' pared to the entire cost that a Con- forming new tissue, and giving just
as I reached for the stern after one ,hoiild !,«■ \\ m ,,r l-êla\» I -, 1 \,cta wnrkinS on the roads in the! ha* hf,f‘ome quite tame. j tinental war might entail, yet it the proper amount of care and
cf my efforts, and I went down. thought it bos to hold t horn finn ! Sla.le uf Washington is a little more j unanjm°us invitation of j would enable the country to tide nourishment required of all parts,

"As well ns I ,in reineml.m- it ( j strict, but amusements are just as |tIie ,l "Chester Town Council Alder- j over the first few days and to ad- both "mental and physical, in vegu-
1 \ .'1-< numerous. The provision allowing : ?’an Gharles Will is.has accepted the ' minister the first blow without de- lav sequence.”

movements neves- determination to change hands'‘and 1 |K ('',,ivi(‘ts fo do such work in May<,rally of the city for the fourth j lay before its foe had been able to The following general dietetic
nary to bring me to the surface so A" sacrifice tlie left instead of the 1 , 1 Slate was passed in 1907, an 1 ve,,.r ,n siieeessmn. , make the necessary prefiarations ! recommendations in relation to
I persisted vttlmiv in using the’ re- right. I had m, sooner come io this ! 9° pui,,t Sc,^('d tV>‘' making tiu ,,,?for wi^ws ’and , for defence. Elaborate plans for ; sleep are given by Dr. Niles:
gular breast stroke. This, of course, ! conclusion than it struck me that ,,rst cxl)enmcnt was one of the ; hlld[fn. r^. bnl,fe constables who the provision of the sinews of war j The young infant cannot get 
carried my heinL, 1 .v>x-rv time there would not be time t,, m '.le : most re,note fl'om the penitentiary. 1 ,,'s? , 'r ,lnos \n execution of | have been compiled by Germany’s j too much sleep, and this is best at-
I extended “ “j taUjBnd AiiU^ na i the change, and that I mi-ht l-.se lllG idea being to give the new sv.s-; dutv 1S inade by a government most prominent bankers, and the | tamed by filling his stomach at
turn I conscrpIfll^BlpB nothing - mv hold altogether Tt seemed to ''77 lhe mosl severe test possible , 1 introduced recently. danger of being compelled to cease j stated intervals. Vigorous, grow-
came to the surface ™7 mv fingers. [ me that I had already ch’anee.l mv • - Thc, work KV,cctcd was the builJ- i 'eco"lmon«('< by the High- operations in a prolonged war for mg children and those engaged in

"The water being very muddy in ’ ..„i„i,.n a, to the "^oah-Xori", ! "f °f ” "V"” '"ad -«un* the fac, ^ ' ,eek.°? has ««'«“d «• "'“?»*«> I**?' "n »
is part of the river and the "cur 1 "f the two hands at least a ,1,,/ m, a Hf‘ul ly perpendicular rock ! Î • f/,t\,re the a minimum. fast and dinner, these two meal»

I bluff, the work involving the hand | 7 1 s 10uld not take into its ser All German forts .and fortresses! containing most of the
‘ing of a large amount of dynamite jxany workman over 50 years of are armed and equipped to over- DAILY QUOTA OF PROTEIN 

j by the convicts. The character of asV', . ... . , . , , , | flowing with ammunition, supplies, '
thc rock encountered was r jn1,ll. -^0 boys and girls from the stores and provisions, so that they! "k"6 supper may be plentiful in

roundlmg Hospital were shown are ready for the outbreak of hos- Quantity, but should consist of such
over the Mansion House recently, tilities aiid could undergo prolong-1 articles as bread, milk, cereals,

making drilling very slow. Never , an entertainment was provid- ! ed sieges. Such forethought is be- ! eSg8> fruit’ e<<1-- which do not un-
thelcss, the average daily work ae cd’ during which the children gave stowed on these preparations that! dll1-X stimulate the nerve centres by • - ~

\ ,'ir-ru y r , 01, eomplished by each man amounts t„ seyeral part songs. THE VERY BREAD ; their metabolic products. Soups,
A TILTH OT A Sl-A'OND. 2.42 cubic yards of solid rock m.v Anyone who offers to sell you Jj Vhin BREAD, nch extractives and solid proteins

- ! Mv fmii w.lc „ .. • ed, and one cubic yard of ea»tii a,Lvthmg on the street in the Old i a dark brown kind called kommis i also cause the bladder to be filled
" ,s * ."<‘nt. d"w ,‘ foJ the tradi- . • ‘ } . ‘ *, mi,l,v i and loose rock removed. j street district, said Mr. Cluer, the brot, is especially prepared to keep 1 with urine rich in waste products

ttonal third time Mr. Smith nolle- !" ° 11 ,d on as the re was no u the loweg m . . ! magistrate at Iorth London Police fresh for weeks. land very acid, this being a factor
ml that my lingers were quite limp ' the Lred^uf mv<M’in“l i r U'USt ' moving the rock was $1.50 per eu- | ^°!!rî’ “1S. a tluef’ and might, ns Millions of the so-called eiserne | worth considering. Those who la- 
and that 11: ™ibo;j Z ‘ g hngers and for loose rock and ' W<dl havc lfc Warded on him.” raUonen, or iron rations (the soldi | hot with their brains, or skilled ar-

; “WIi.mi tl,,, ’ . , ,, earth 40 cents, the average dallv ! rL b iimean veteran, named : ers food in war time), are keut in tiz.ans whose crafts demand
Fortunately for me it In 1 be n me 1 ^kvlioJit ■lelu-illv f n * i * * * ! ‘‘"l '"i work of a convict was valued at1 rr ax K| Deacon, 85, died at stock, and countless field travelling tal tension and but little muscular
a e Tfimtl dive and L u e to ! was m,t i e one m ' I ^ ̂  ^.03. The camp estlblisl ed^ f! i ^'"hridge wells from a burst heart, kitchens attached to every brigade effort, will find their efficiency best
reach „ M r . iïi-d w, 1 e r,7 D ‘ the care of the prisoners con si del ' B'* bod;V, .Covercd with «re kept in reserve. The barracks subserved by a light breakfast, a
touch will,'his foot what'lie took to M m;t below. ” " ’ ° " of a ^ekade 80 by 125 feet, bufide ! “naturat c^se^ was retul-ned. °f rifies^beTr'L acGoukre.n\ents’ "1,lgthhtly ,more !unch’ fnd

!; ^”^5, wnd UtVUSl’ I,!a,1> l»<‘l<,1w<me',5ndWrS at !VUSt 1011 fecï X48lfèet.<lSOn<'tltie outskîé^f tile ç- Sh<mt*n8 for the Inter-Yeomanry ficient stores are inLonstanTreadi- generous °mea°l, provided that "after
at even Cl ' ^ oTvM 1«akade and udjuini,"ÏÎ* w.lulb ! Æw t S ”7 /° ,^UiP T ^ ^ "T* ™ ^

made another dive and gut his liand'i my frantic efforts to clutch at the ! thc ?«a'‘dhouse. The number of r>f the Hertfoïdshira Ycokanrv V n™ Su,),,lies. being ordered lowed, so that psychic reflexes may 
»l"«i It only to find that In', had Imld «Ig of thc skylight, the slates or : ronvIC}? eml»|oy«l at thc camp has Lc„red twentv-one “bulls” in sue! ""*11 c'.cn do"" tn, 110 ,a® i"':', Oinil.y to contribute
of thc hair Of lo ad. | any I,ing. was to bring distinctly i "T thaa .Uur^' s"a d «ssinn at ranges of 200, 500, and read " '' " " ' " tion " l"'°t'C'SS ^

"This is what went on above the ; home to my consciousness the fact me utocers* C00 yards. nfrunn ____
surface, as I learned later.- I nder ; that. 1 was iiwnotion, sliding down. _________________ A French silver coin, which pro- the trials of the npw urn'li'inp0" ''
H,e water there was only one idea i h«utrd ffly Ptl# go over the edge. | *" ™ ► habl.v fell from the pocket of one of are str'oim in its nraise ind earnest,
in my mind, and that, was whether Tn that fraction of a second the SM Y hL FARMS OF PORTERAI 1‘i’ince Charlie’s French followers, ur,rp «idontion A« Tnterkr r not Mr. Smith, who was sitting entire current „f my ,bought,i I Oit 11 GAL. |ms ^ fo<u)d „„ (1|n b„ttlefleld of » urK«. d's ’ "nv

,n t he In,at row mg, had noticed that <''-'god U was no longer a t,ues- II. w They fame (o he Divided lulu P'cstonpans. It hears the inscrip. (M „eàr lie,tin. these tests have
1 had gone down. Mr. Brown 1 turn of which hand should he mane- .............. . „ .. lion, “T.ouis XIV. bv the grace of i, ' „ ,• , ’ -,knew had his back to me. led, but what would 1 strike when nl,,m,,,ut,ve Poill,>,,s- God, King of France and Navarre, ‘ ^ ? °Ut ,

“As long as l retained conscious- 1 reached the street. " . : The Portuguese are extremely 1677.” ’ der conditions as. nearly approach-
ness I kept up the breast stroke "J distinctly remembered the rail-1 ^'«.scrvaHye peopic. Every man nTssibîv^imTJiiietî °
with the precision of a drill move- ing around t lie area and also the! 'Hows rigidly the methods employ- ------------- —------------ rn. ' • "f
nient. During the whole time, even | absence of anv cornice on the cave i 7 118 *adiei' and forefathers. enlirlîtv nn 1 ‘ n- • ° runR -ruetmn,
when the water began to trickle ! of the roof nothing but a rustv old ' 1,1 v,ery many Rarts of the conn- A WONDERFUL EXPLOSIVE. and pfimmncy of the
into mv ears with a soft, musical 1 drip gutter. The tiling I could not ,ry îhe uld woodGI1 P^ughs are still ------ ^ 7° astound,ng According to
sound, and I felt mvself swallowing remember, although I made de'por us.ed- Touch of a Fly's Foot Would Re fm7 -Iviterbog, 266,000 - ‘ ™iS,r ! d'd
it in large quantities, there was no ate efforts to do so, was whether Ahcn, a. nian dies, instead of one Enough to Set It Off. at an^LveraJé'V, IJoS'nf1 J?f T"' I stubbed ïîtop fn’lî® ”*•
rr “of & m'ucJ in rthat ™iin‘ ^ ^-r n ^z* *$* <**%*£ nz*.

i ic '-ti • ,• . heirs for their narfs the wlmln knng a barrelful of nitrogen 10 gun showing no signs-of wear,
oxer entered my mind for a mo- 1 Ins question persisted with the ior tnen parts the whole <JiLie it would be iinnossible to s-iv
ment ; nothing but a constant effort same singular tenacity that 1 had P”>Perty » divided into as many yec]ares a xvritcv ju the Strand
r.f the mem<,ry t„ recall whcUmr „r evperiencea in trying t„ rccal! who- m7 each .«.“r'^nart o^Tc nm" "»4lf b^aùâe the™,»! tooYw!
not Smith was looking mv way Hier or not Mr Smith was looking ! neiVis Lim dialed ful to bc made in such Quantities. R , , ,
when I went under and a desper- rv,v way when I was in the River i ‘ 18 111118 dmded. “It mav sound like a joke but it oexenty-five years ago the steam-
ate effort to determine by some pro- Shannon. I knew l should fall di- Thus if a property consists of ten ^ nevertheless the truth that the wbiFt,c was unknown. In those . , . ,, .
cess of reasoning what he would roctly upon those railings, and thc a!'reS °i P^8t“re Jarub eighty ot t d { bouse fly is BUfficent to davs engine drivers were provided 11 hat ol lumP growed, an’ I
probably do if he saw me sink. spikes bothered me. The minute- ineyard and *en of, K.rain lantd and explode^ this dàngcrouJ^ material It with a small tin horn, which they „e,8Ay8:.,

In ibis- case there was no idea ness with which I recalled every- tbeie were ten heirs, each heir ^ nofc neuessary thut a fly should I blew :is occasion demanded. Ap- „. ^ Rose if maw should die
of death, no realization of immin- thing about the house its number. ! XXu7 d rt-vdve one acre each of gram wajk Q the compound It has I Rarently, however, they did not al- ! noxï’. me a-leavin’ her
cut danger even, and therefore the the alterations that were to be made | im”^ ®'ndf>eig,ht acrcs only to let one foot come into con- I ways blow loud enough, for in 1R83 J houfc k,SiSm’ her good-lye.”
thoughts may have been quite nor in it, thc sketches wé had prepared, 1 „ fnr ' *..pvT ' • Dcen tact with the explosive, when tlufS despite the warning blast, a train
mal as I must have been consci- the new ideas we had talked over that now in the most ,, L nf jolt causes it to explode and to blow f6» » farmer’s cart, ancLut-
ou- fur nearly two minutes. But all t.hvse things were reviewed Tn p(11.t]l„Mi jhr. iu r the insect into the air. tc|T.v destroyed one thousand eggs,
now let me turn to the effort to recall in connection j incredibly small portions t<( ° “Anothtr manner in which the a hundred pounds of butter, two

with one or other of them something The. immediate result'' of this 1 peculiar property of this explosive horses, thp vehicle, and the driver, 
that would answer the question ; (jiat tj1P „rotilu.t of the land is b-ir^ ( an he demonstrated is by scatter- When the bill for damages was pre- 
were there spikes on that railing / I sufficient at best to sustain its hig a small quantity of the dry pow- scntcd to tl,e railway company the 

1 suddenly became conscious | ownPrs. South of the River Tagus u,‘r ovcr a shp'ct of clean paper: It managing director sent for George 
at I was^m, longer s iding down j on ti,e other hand, there are enonn- il>en rosemblea pepper, and only Stephenson. Stephenson ponder

fnc roof. It was exactly like wak-jous tracts of excellent--land lying ! ,,eeds a few «harp breaths of the e;E Then lie visited a musical in-
<>ut of-a dream. I then reahz- umisP,i, hut it has been found" im-1 màniPuIator" just suttAent to make « ruinent maker, with the result

e,| that mv toes in dropping over i possible to induce the farmers of ! tliem roll-to cause each speck to tllilt llc constructed a horn which 
i!,jy<vlge of the slates had caught ; t],e north to move into this re-,on Wuito and explode, meanjbime giv- screechl'J most terribly wbfn blown 

j.rf thç lit tie half round iron gut- nmi take up: large holdings ° ing off a Jong, thin columiUof dense l,x steam. And successive genera-
purple smoke. If a barrelful of lions liavç toned that horn down in- 
nitrogen iodide could fie, made it ; 1 > the fifmiliar whistle of today.' 
would have to kept moist to prevent 

so danger. By comparison, gain-pow
der is a mild, innocent,' inoffensive 
material/1

NOTED AUTHORITY ASSERTS 
A NEW THEORY.

PRISONERS MAKE ROADS IN 
WESTERN STATES.

MEN, ARMS, PROVISIONS AND 
El NILS ON HAND.

THOUGHTS OF A MAN WHO 
WAS TWICE IN GREAT PERIL

NEWS RY MAIL ABOUT J0H> 
BULL AND II1S PEOPLE.

\

Makes Least Demand on the Invol

untary Mechanism — Right 

I'ood lo Eat.

In Colorado No Armed Guards Occurrences In the, Land

Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.

The Only Country in the World 
That is Always Prepared for 

Hattie.

Came Once
Once In Danger of Falling 

From a Roof.

That
Watch Men Washington

More Strict.
That a certain amount of diges

tible food taken just, before going 
t.o bed induces rcstfulucss and con-

Two

n u Both

Ton often hear wonderful stor
ies of the instant 
events of a lifetime experienced by ),;irH| 
drowning persons or those wh 
in danger of imminent death, 
marked thc older of the two, ou 
I have always been a little serpti 
eal about tlie possibility of that 
plete revival of the memory and tin* 
condensation of the events’of a life 
time into the minute and a half it 
takes to drown.

“But,

review of the influence of
mid ‘-li
ic slice below.

out I
slate roof to 

“When 1 first

t he i e
It is a v. v

s.eep on iges on 
eontliel of opinion. . 
iv.ii.v. n physiologic al fact that the 

imm lion of carbon dioxi-l and ab-

«>■{ «: s
I

lb*I
S'lplion of oxygen are diminished 
dtu ing sleep,com

main'1, because t Lo
►

. . Whilea t\e. .I

> )
t ) 7 objected the other, "it result of 

has fallen to my lot on two separate 
occasions to be thoroughly
ed of the rapidity of thought which ü 1 let go. There was nothing at 
18 possible when you are face to face the edge of the roof but a little half j 
with death. Instead of 
extensive review of past A cuts 1 la-is. 
havc found my thoughts concent rat.- 
ed on one fixed idea always immedi- b< 
atelqy connected with the danger in 
which I was placed.

► FALLING THREE STORIEScom me-
f

phi and round gutter held up by a few hold-a ra
INN !•: R VAT ION A N D Bf .0( )D ;

Cotl-

"MV FIRST EXPERIENCE waste.

activities are 
Sleep stills the voluntary

“Not. knowing anything about 
swimming except the stroke, I had outcome of my deliberations 
no idea of the

rent very swift, it was extremely times..
difficult for Mr. Smith to locate me, 1 "AH this time, remember, the 
although Mr. Brown stood up in the skylight was falling shut. As I look 
boat and pointed out the place back at it it seems incredible that 1 
where my hands came up last. By j did not spend at least half an hour 
the time Mr. Brown got to the spot ' 1 kinking over t he pros and cons of 
and dived my erroneous noti ms * die sit uation, but it must have beei 
about swimming bad carried me a less than 
yard or two away, just enough fori 
hpn to miss me.

EXTREMELY HARD,

i

THE STROKE HAD CEASED. men-

HIS UNLUCKY DAY.
V mist I got mad at maw,

gun

I don’t remember why,
But 1 ’ist walked right off to school 

Thout tel I in’ her good-bye.

A big ol’ lump came in my throat 
An purl’ near made me cry, 

For me an’ maw is awful pals 
An’ alius kiss good-bye.

v

un

war as can

new

I missed in rithmetic, an’ lost 
A ehanst to git up bead,

An’ in the spellin’ class 1 left 
A letter out of “dead.”

)
----- 4,---- -

WHENCE THE WHISTLE.

( <

Gee. I hat s the longes mornin’ 
’At. I ever spent, I know,

It seemed like more’n fifty years 
’Lore it was time to go.

An' never mind what happened 
f When I aeon my maw, but I 
1st bet 1 won’t go away no more 

Ibout kissin’ her good-bye.

DIDN’T KNOW HER PLACE.

you leave

i

ANOTHER CASE,
in w hit li I had to face instant and 
apparently certain death in a ra
ther peculiar way.-.

Being an architect’s assistant, it 
was my duty to measure buildings 
which were to be altered or enlarg
ed, and one windy day I went to 
see one of these, which was a three

( »

( i

Mistress—“Why did 
your Rist place!”

New Cook—“Th’ missus 
Iting too independent.”

, 7-----------*--------
. . , . , i , 1 3 oasicr to lead some men to
ful truth often means he is ready the bar than it is to drive them

Uwajt.

story and basement linWk Mftise, j ter. 
with the usual area and railings in | “ was get-IIn another minutç the skylight 

Adjoining this was a I was pushed up by people who had j 
building, and it was , lieu 1 the crash acd come up to see j 

t J,hot exact I w)in was the mn«ter. 
i wall and! hauled me to a pi

i -•!<front of it. 
little higlo-r 

eccs.'.nr.v f«

►!« i
The truth 

many people a
j good.

i all ri
l e ashamed to make

He who savs he is ready to die iThey e 
of safety.

rn»» tp 
the I. to kill.
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MUCH HIDDEN TREASUREihs. with both hands, after press
ing it upwards to arms’ length.

NOTHING LIKE BEEFSTEAK
Strangely enough, this man of 

muscle never diets himse’f. “While 
I do i:ot drink or smoke habitual
ly,” he says. “I drink beer if I feel 
J want it, and often smoke a ci
gar or two a day. Smoking and 
drinking in modulation are not in
jurious, and I know positively that 
they do not in the slightest affeet 
my ability to life heavy weights-
The same thing is true in eating. Fifty millions of unclaimed de- 
Ever since I became a professional i pf,ajtH'in the coffers of banks! Such 
strong man 1 have eaten what 1 ( wag ^be amazing total arrived at, 

I «at threa big meals a:a fcw bv tll„ Kdinburgli
cay and everything I want 1 have Ml.rcha„ts, Company, wl„eh ,,et,. 
never dieted. If my stomach craves . 1 * ...any particular dish I eat it—al- i Y Parliament with the sam* 
ways in moderation, of course. J j object as a Bill recently mtroduc- 
am fond of meat, particularly beef- p i the House of Commons-
.steak, and I eat meat three times 
a day. There is nothing like beef
steak to make one strong.

Everything in moderation’ is a 
good old motto to he observed on

pair of “grown-up”HEIRESS TO MILLIONS arrival of a 
shoes was an event in her well-or
dered and frugal life.

This simplicity prevails in her en- 
Tlio arrival of a

************* fourth cupful of “C” sugar, one- 
louith cupful of butter, one egg, 
pinch of salt, one-half cupful of New 
Orleans molasses, one-half tea
spoonful of cinnamon, one-fourth 
teaspoonful of cloves, one-half tea- 
rpoonful of ginger, one and one-half 
scant cupfuls of flour, one-half cup
ful of boiling water last.

Individual Shortcakes.—One and 
a half cupfuls sugar, one table
spoonful butter, two eggs, one cup
ful of milk, two teaspoonfuls bak
ing powder, one teaspoonful of flav
oring, flour to stiffen. Bake in gem 
fans. Cut across and place fruit 
bet ween and on top. Take one cup
ful sugar, one cupful crushed fruit, 
white of one egg, and beat together 
until stiff and pour over each cake. 
Fresh fruit is preferable, hut 
canned strawberries or raspberries 
or other fruit is nice. ■

* X* HOME. J FACTS ABOUT UNCLAIMED. 
MONEY IN BANKS.

THE SIMPLE BRINGING UP OF 
MISS CARNEGIE.

tire wardrobe, 
new frock in the Carnegie nursery 
has always been an event. Not be
ing surfeited with handsome and 
expensive clothing, like any whole
some and happy girl the heiress of 
millions finds her cup of happiness 
overflowing at sight of a new frock, 
without reference to its intrinsic 
value.

*
***********

Thousands of Pounds Lying in 
English Ranks For Which There 

Are No Owners.

Taught to Value Little Pleasures, 
Simple Toys, and Unostenta

tious Clothes.

SOME DAINTY DISHES.

Date Sandwiches.—Stone some 
dates, chop them finely, and add a 
1 i 11 If* grated lemon peel. Cut thin 
slices of bread and butter, spread 
wivb date paste and furm into sand- 
v. n lies.

Snow ( ream.—Into a quart of 
v - mi milk put two ounces of but- 
l • :. two ounces of sugar, two hay 
leaves, and four ounces of ground 
rice. Stir till it boils and forms a 
smooth, thick substance, then pour 
into oiled moulds or teacups. When 
cold, turn it out and servo with any 
nice red jam.

Fried Beef and Rashers. — Cut 
some slices of cold beef, roast or 
boiled, brush each over with ketch
up. and season with pepper and 
sait. Fry some rashers of bacon, 
take them up, and in the fat fry 1,1)e 
slices of beef. Make a mound of 
mashed potato, and arrange the 
slices of beef and rashers on it.

Being trained to inherit one hun
dred millions.

Such is the lot of a bonnie, unaf
fected little girl of twelve years, 
whom you might have passed almost 
any day if you had been walking in 
Central Park, New York, where 
you would have seen the little girl 
feeding squirrels or tossing hits of 
bread to the swans, 
never dream that she would inherit 
one million, let alone one hundred

TT r. ,, rr, » , millions. But that is because she isHam Croquettes-Thr,- r„„fuis M rct daughteI. „f Andrew <>r-
ejl;l bam, ground (e.th-r -..led or .« w, „ to the high ideals
ti’ed), one large ma-bed potato, - , .one onion (ground) beaten ° 1,,.s W1/.e h« own Primal ideas Can the human frame support
e.ggs ; form into oval balls a ne 11 y. u / "(/1 ll,n 1 ” ,l grf'-1, VJ’" j a weight of nearly one and three-
Serve with tomato sauce The keystone on which Mr and ter tons, An emphatic “No”

Veal Loaf. One pound chopped Mrs. Carnegie are building the edu- ,Voukl probably be the reply to this 
veal, one fourth chopped pork, two =at:on and training of them dang - , uestion in ninety-nine cases out 
eggs, six square crackers rolled!^: according to a kmswomamand of a hun<lrcd.
fine, three tablespoonfuls of cream, family friend, is the neces- feafc <jf SUfitaining 3,868 lbs. by mus-
one finely chopped onion. Pepper Sl v .'! I" esm v mg a any co.' cular strength alone has been per-
and salt to taste. Mix well with s*(M*ce ^Y L* „ f^racd many times by Mr. Arthur
hands, form in loaf, tint in skillet uty.Vr hnding happiness in . ,Saxon, known in the athletic world
on top of Stove with butter, brown [V0 ^imRfR' . 1,t,-1S ."a1 | . nî f de as tllC strongest man on earth, says
and simmer one and one half hours, j th(: ,,f cll,'ldh<,,;d f ^'London Tit-Bits.
Lot half hour pour over meat loaf pend "pon h,rmal. »M While lying on his back Mr. Sax-

? i * 1» p , concrete amusements ; that it should rn li;i|anc(>K n v,nrr(. ntnnv 40 footone cupful eat «up. Beef can be n. , . . , n. linj (11 naiances a nuge pianx, iccv
used instead of veal ,1<d ^orted by eithei the abund- ]ong with his feet, and a 200 lb.

V' , r c m, ip 1 ance or the absence of toys and bar i.«ttVeal r.u.nf.-T » pounds of vc-il. tliaV d,,,s, and p.-rsoual 1 be"'
” °! /10S I, f01'1?-, ,'n,t! luxuries slumll be matters of irnlif-

through the grinder ; then add two !
cups of bread crumbs, three eggs,
s a son to taste with salt, pepper.
nutmeg, and sage, add cup of wAter.
mix well, make into a loaf, and
Lake one hour.

WORLD’S STRONGESTMAN
AMAZING FEATS OF MR. AR

THUR SAXON.
that all such balances shall be con
fiscated by the State, says London 
Answers.

Whether the estimate is fairly ac
curate it is impossible to say, be
cause bankers make no returns of 
unclaimed funds in their possession, 
and refuse to give any information 
on the subject. But bank.-, un que.s- 

■ tionably hold enormous sums for 
which no owners are forthcoming.

An indirect proof of this is that 
savings banks, which are obliged to 
publish accounts, invariably ac
knowledge having some dormant 
and unclaimed balances. Only a f*w 
months since, one made a special 

i effort to discover the owners of a

You would

Striking Feat of Lifting 371 Lbs. 
Above His Head With One 

Hand.

MEATS. < e i

ali occasions. I )
f

A TURKISH TEA PARTY
Nevertheless, the HOW IT IS CONDUCTED IN 

THAT COUNTRY.
Serve very hot.

Scalloped Onions.—Peel and slice 
fouv large Spanish onions. Line a 
pie dish with breadcrumbs, then 
put a layer of chopped onions. Sea
son with pepper and salt, and add 
a few bits of dripping, then a layer 
of crumbs, and so on till the dish 
is full, having a layer of crumbs 
last. Pour over a teacup of milk 
and bake for an hour and a half

Cheese and Rice.—Put a layer of 
boiled rice in a pie-dish. Into n 
saucepan put a gill of milk and half- 
an ounce, of butter, into which has 
been worked a teaspoonful of flour ; 
season with salt and cayenne and 
stir till it boils. Pour this over the 
rice, scatter some grated cheese on 
the top, and put in the oven for 
about twenty minutes to brown. 
Serve very hot.

Chocolate Bread Pudding.—Soak 
of stale bread in boil-

No Tea Served, but Cigarettes, 
Coffee, Cake and Dancing 

Girls.
number of such accounts ; but, 
though it found the people entitled 

! to £5,172, it was unable to trace th> 
Thirteen men sit on the When a Turkish lady gives a owners of deposits aggregating 

ipiank and three on the bar-bell, <-chalva,” or tea party, her hus- Î £5.124. 
the combined weight being 3,868 band js pcrforce excluded from the 
lbs. An even greater test of harem while the strangc vvomen are! 
strength is made vvben. with Ins in tho house These |uests begin
brother Hermann, he supports a . . , ° • i . ...T ridge weighing over two tons ^ afnve t,,w,ards dlx’ accompanied , urport is supplied on the occasion 
v bile an automobile, carrying six h> their maidservants and negroes, ! (,f a bank failure, 
people, runs over it. This is a com- ! f.arryinR Janterns and

ing that she lives an austere life or bmod weight of over three tons, tileir children with them. j liquidation, many
lias not every modern convenience L, n<| ff |, js strength should give way ! Closely muffled, they divest them- unclaimed, and, twenty years after- 
and comfort at her command. it _ even for one second—it would selves of their burnouses and ba- wards, there remained ownerless 
is simple that love of luxury is no ll2can instant death, or, at least, bouches in an anteroom and put on £ 10,368. In connection with the li- 
part of her curriculum. j TFI’PTPI V TNIFPIFS dedicate satin slippers, which they ( nidation of the City of Glasgow

MONEY NOT EVERYTHING. ! ' 1 | have brought with them in bags. Rank, again, no claims were _lodg-
‘ Equally striking is Mr. Saxon’s The reception-rooms are brilliantly ed in respect of £54,143; and,

he average child born to ( fe:it of lifting 371 tbs. above his lighted up with pink wax candles though subsequently some of the
goloen spoon is taught tha 1,e.1 V I vicad with one hand, and 4 18 lbs. and scented with fragrant pastiles. rnonev was claimed, the Assets’
ther s money will fsm^h » * with two. Just consider what this , nrvnTrn th vni’ ” ! Ccmpanv not long since had th m-
roug, places out of her l»t for a moment. With one I AM DEVOTED TO Y01 . ^ <>f pounds %r which
desire/ on to her rcD'-cse-v s ’ !,a,ld thl* professional strong man | There is no kissing or hand sliak- could not be found, 
desires. Money, to he repicso.ur;lisos above his l.ead^a weight inff behvoen thc hostess and her 
merely a means of satisfying her p ivajent to oVpr :vp cwt. of ml. | R
personal desires. Her attendants Thorp n(l tri(.k ab„nt it, Mr. Sax- 
and tutors generally teach her that |)H ^n, tp]] vou lt is simply a 
this money sets her apart iron, the; que,ti4,n 0f strength strength in
rest of the w'orld as a person to 
whom all good things will come.

And, finally, the childfcrence.
should find its supreme happiness 
in the mere jov of living, in the in
nocent realization that it is alive.

No one should think from this out
line of Margaret Carnegie’s train-

ORPHANED THOUSANDS.

Further evidence to the same

When the Vest- 
bringing ! ern Bank of Scotland went into

balances were
THE SEWING ROOM.

Border Help.—After cutting lin
en away from the border in fancy 
work if one would go over it with 
the regular buttonhole stitch, tak
ing up just enough to catch edge, 
the border would be more firm. This 
is especially good for towel ends, 
sheets and pillow cases. In sewing 
iso finishing braid instead of bias 
folds whenever possible. Less work 
and prettier finish.

Fringing.—In fringing a table 
cover or anything with deep fringe, 
tear it up, as deep as you want the 
fringe at intervals of a finger or so 
all the way across the end, then 
fiinge out these short pieces one 
by one, which is a much easier way 
chan pulling out a long thread every 
time, and having it break, and be
ing obliged to hunt for the end with 
pin or needle.

Darning.—In darning on the ma
chine it does not make any differ
ence what the piece may be, table 
cloths, napkins, socks, stockings, or 
anything that has a hole in, take 
the foot of the machine off and run 
the stitches all the way across the 
brie just as you do by hand, then 
across the other way, just as you 
would if done by hand, only it is 
done so much neater. Use an em
broidery hoop to hold the goods 
firm and even, put it over the hole, 
and slide under the foot of machine 
whateVer color the material is, use 
the same color thread.

tcinc pieces
milk, and after an hour beat 

it till fine with a fork. Now stir in 
sufficient chocolate powder to make 
it taste rich, adding more sugar if 
necessary, and stir all together 
over the fire. Remove the pan, and 
then add one or two beaten eggs 
according to the quantity of bread. 
Pour into buttered cups or a pie- 
oish and bake.

Cranberry Pie.—Take half a pint 
of stewed cranberries, add a tea- 
cupful of stoned and chopped rais
ins, half a pound of sugar, a quar- 

pint of water, and two 
breadcrumbs.

ing

owners

Look, too, at the special manner 
; guests, but each lady as she comes in which the Bank of Englan ! d *a!s 

i<> raises her hand gracefully to her with dormant balances of 1 mg 
heart, her lips, and her brow, which standing. The bank invests them,

hciitpd from a race ,.f strong men ”>*»”•• “l *” tlpv,.’tcd *»,?<>»• "*>>»£ the interest which accrues is
. , and worn- i. and developed h.v .years ' l,p»rt' ™ou,th' ”.nd n""d' *»«•«>«»» to Ppll!i'on the widows of

With Margaret Carnegie the ays- o) oxerf.jSP amj terrp - rate living i m°de of salutation, when smilingly her deceased clerks,
tem of training is entirely different. Xn<| ypt X1|. tsaX('„ nevei performed, is v^ry pretty.
She must be taught that the wealth a W(d„}lt un^;| |ie w as sixteen years ! The greetings being ended, the there are many
she inherits will bring with it rough (d age; and he is now thirty-one. company seat themselves on chairs, which go to show tuât, if banks
places which her own intelligence was studying to become a if there be any foreign ladies pre- were made to disgorge the money to
and good judgment will make lie re mar be I a short sent ; if not they betake themselves which they have no right, the ever-
smootli. In the performance of he- time ago, “when my father caused to the divans and carpets, while the tightening grip of taxati >n might
duties in this connection, m fie ,np tl) jr,jn a weight-lift ing club. I children go off all together to be be promptly relaxed,
handling of her inhenlanee. she will was fa;r|,- muscular, and my strong regaled and to rump in some other j A mysterious account stands in an
hnd herself unable to gratify many ;ram„ enabled me to lift greater rnom. | alias of a maiden lailv. After she
of her desires. And while tins , w0;„’nts than anv of the other ,, .. , 1 , , , ' .money may set her apart from the ^embers I also lea, ,!cd wrestlin'-,1 ( curettes, coffee, and sweet- had been a customer at a certain
rest of the world, it will be because ar<1 deveioped iiVo a g>od amateur, ™eats arr harfded a,an,.nd' and whl1^ joint-stock hank for some years, sl, * 
she has a trust to fill. aiK| later into a fairly good profes- Y*? ,thmgS are >eing discussed , opened a second account m an as

sumai. 1 was able to life such the ladies are bound to pay one an-1 sumed name -a practice which is 
, ,, mi . . , heavy weights, however, that a cir- other. compliments about thoir re- constantly adding to unclaimed

“Noblesse oblige. Lins is the ( US managPr wanted me ; and as he i t’PCctive dresses, which are sure to hoards m banks—and paid into it a 
motto on every Royal nursery wall 0ffere<j me more than 1 could make he most sumptuous, and indeed are lump sum of £7,500. Subsequent- 
in Europe. And the little heirs to ,as a sculptor. I became a profes- sometimes worth a fortune ly, her original account was fre-
ancient thrones are taught that no- j sional strongman. I was then only iv THV quently dealt with, but the other
bility involves simplicity, and that , stwerite?n years old. u inj" she never touched. After her death
nobility of birth makes nobility or | ‘ wr’ STl ]\c The evening costume of a Turk- her executors withdrew the balance
magnanimity of conduct obligato^ WHY HL («Av L L M RAILING ^ |ady Cun,js(s (){ a ](ing tuni of the first account. About the £7,-

o esse o iff* • 1S no. ! “For the next few years I travel-, with open sleeves and a wide pair ">00, however, they said nothing
In making hot starch add one (slnlo-ie homè^on FiRlf Y veil 10*° led «M over the Continent and Eng- ! of trousers, and when these arti- and nor did the bank,

tablespoon ful of lard and one of 1 , lived and nreachcd bv all 'and* Lfting heavy weights and ; cl es are of costly stuffs, embroid-
salt to each gallon of starch. Be I ! 'Lm the education and train- wrPst‘ 1R- Eor years I gave exhi-1 cred. laced, and covered with jew- gentleman once wished to conmiuni-
sure and use while hot. (lf thp iittle Margaret is on b.,tlo,,s uf weight-lifting and wrest- cls, they produce a rare effect. cate with a certain English lady,

For cold starch use about half the ^rasked This one lofty precept ^ng ever)T day. Naturally, 1 di.< j After the coffee dancing girls are and wrote to her London agents, 
usual quantity of starch and add he hers that whatever she has V°* I?Vf'd any ot]ier €xer.®ls®- ) introduced, and at this stage of the who, on making inquiries, discover-
a tablesnoonful of powdered borax. 1 • 1 other less fortunate little lt,und: however, I could lift *ipavi-1 proceedings the elderly ladies gen- ed that she had died in a lunatic 
This stiffens Without danger of the • , 1 ofc is ^ers onlv as she / "’eights il 1 did not wrest e, so eraijy settle down to cards and asylum. Her affairs were then in-
■r- sticking fnav make of it an instrument for "tVweithU Thl In some houses, vestigated. with the result that as,..

For iron ms holders get asbestos the happiness of others. i “ . . . » • , f . where Christian manners have pe- licitor recovered from the bank an
if possible. Cover life holders when The average nursery in a million- !!!"nuLU“Satp n^eded^fov ‘ wrê^- netratp(1' « woman pianist rattles account in her name which had been 
finished with little sacks or eases ajre’s home is cluttered with ex- j- y whi/ f Hftimr cr- it weie-hts waltzes and operatic music to dormant for some time.
Hund"?\nd' raOrrontoutV1’ Fot 'wnsiv<‘ tofSl J-Utle heirs and heir- tilJ'should |,e stiffer than . godl,»™»» the company ; hut .his does 
launoer and easnv repiacv u. 1 or esses are taken to great toy-shops afford to be *’ not exclude the performances of
quickly made holders to use around by relatives or governesses and per- M| Saxon< l)y the way<' tells an;the. native dancing girls, whose gv- \ Dublin bank once issued a list
s oves ",lxp 1 °^ir s‘l ‘at, s, <l,n,1 milted to pick and choose without amusing story of the manner in j étions and fantastic music with 10f unclaimed property in its po«- 
r ni s"ia s.u s. > ip h i<> < question of price. Not so in the be induced the local* strong j tambourines and castanets are much j session. Here are two suggestive
er inside, turn the end back inside Carnegie nursery. Here toys are n of a certa|n town to try fur 1 appreciated. These "almevs” are items from it :
VVhe^^ovcS' oar Tld" the™ ^rc "f ‘.h° and '“f U»' £«0 offered to anyone who |.seldom older than fourteen: and ..Bllx eon.aining a number of ail-
easily removed and a new cover ?ort’ 1coTn.g.?t 8ui;h *nf" would lift his heavy bar-bell. No i.rany ease no married woman ever xer articles, ceins, medals, and

... , ’ ' tervals that there has ne\ei been <i B)uc seemed eager to attempt the joins in a dance.
(pin ■ > pu on. ^ surfeit, just fresh joy in each m‘w jeab so the bell was unloaded, and i When thc evening lias been more

, . a 8 lg 1 K<0,(11 is maof on a gift. I thus made quite light and empty, j or less agreeably spent amid these
will c gai men sponge 1 < < y wi i a The kinswoman who lias so often left on show at the entrance to i pastimes and conversation, it is the
o'oth wet with hvdrogvn peroxide bearti Mr. Carnegie expound his 
and iron dry. The scorch will dis- theorics of child-culture, tells this 
apnear like magic. ^ interesting story of Margaret Car-

To Save Elastic.- To save cl as- nPgic’s everyday life, 
tic in children’s blouses, which cost was sjx years old she received her 
crmetinies as much as the material first pair of “shiny” shoes, made 
of the blouse, take a niece of til ne from ))atent leather. Living, as she 
or selvage the size of the chi M’s bacj? jn a modern palace, attended 
waist, less four inches. _ Cut the i by vigilant nurses and tutors, this 
(line in half, insert four inches of little girl had never possessed any- 
elastic, put the tape, with Ue (das- thing quite so gorgeous as those 
Gc in the center of it, in the hem sbiny shoes. No wee daughter of a 
of the blouse. Tt will net the same jaN laborer could have taken keen- 
as if it w-'re all elastic and wear e/ delight in the new treasures, 
better. Therefore you can make which had cost less than two dol- 
six blouses with the same elastic 
which you would otherwise put in 
one blouse. >

To Smoothe Irons.—Tack a niece 
of sandpaper on the end of the 
ironing board to smooth the irons.

Unused Linens.—Valuable lin
ens that are unused should at least 
be washed once a year, thoroughly 
dried, and refolded. This will pre
vent yellowing arid also the injury 
which results if creases are allowed 
to remain too-long.

----------  *----------r .
Bores talk about themselves ; gos

sips talk about others.

Besides such testimony as this,
isolated

tei of a
table spoon fuis of
l it e a shallow pie-dish with pastrv, 
fill with the mixture, cover with 
pastry, and bake. Before removing 
the pie from the oven, cover the top 
with the stiffly-beaten white of egg, 
ard dust sugar over. Leave it in 
the oven for a few minutes to set.

Stewed Turkey Giblets. — These 
can often be bought for a few pence 
frr.m a poulterer. Lay the giblets 

water till well cleansed. 
Dry and cut them in pieces. Put 
these in a stew pan with a little ba- 

and about four ounces of beef-
Add

•nhrs

r

1
5

in warm
1SIMPLE TOYS.

con
ftcak, cut in square pieces, 
two ounces of butter and let all 
brown. Then dredge in some flour, 
add .a small onion, a carrot, a tur
nip, all cut in slices, a pinch of 
salt and pepper to taste. Stew 
foully till tender, removing the 
pieces when ready, the liver and 
pinions will be ready first and the 
ijkzard last.

Savory Mutton.—Here is a good 
and economical dish which, if cook- 
<*d with care, is really delicious. 
Take a nice breast of mutton, not 
too fat, and put it on to cook in 
w/um water, letting it boil gently 
1 ill the bones can be slipped out. 
Meanwhile make a stuffing with a 
little suet (or dripping), a small on
ion finely chopped, two tablcspoon- 
fuls of stale bread, soaked and then 
squeezed dry, a large slice of bacon 
chopped, some dried herbs, black 
pepper, and salt. Spread the in
side of-the mutton with this, and 
il en roll, securing all in place with 
tape or string. Roast the meat for 
half an hour, dredging with flour, 
and basting well. Serve with thick 
brown gravy, and browned onions 
I.,it round.

■

LITTLE HELPS.

For business reasons, a French

VIS-BANKING.

seals, and having on it a crest, and 
the name, T.. S. Cooper.’

1 Box containing diamonds and
î , , . • , articles of jewellery lodged bv Dr.

the Palaces ot entertainment- at hu v of the house who gives the sig- Xndrpw Bi/lko and George Jennings
which Mr. Saxon was appearing. nal for the guests to retire. This ^ December 22nd. 179*,

1 sbt do( S There are many similar hoards in
“Naturally, ’ ^iys Mi*. Saxon. ■ CLAPPING HER HANDS Irish banks, numbers of which have
the strong men of the town came , remained in them since the Rebel-

round and tested the bell private- and exclaiming, "t halva yel bon Some years ago an Irish 
ly, and, on finding how easily they (‘ Bring in the cake ! ) At once the peer? wben jn Melbourne, heard in 
could lift same, they all were cer- maidservants hurry off to fetch the romantic circumstances 
tain the £50 was as good as in their ; delicacy, and soon a very aromatic, ,,uantity of plate had been deposit- 
pockets. That night, instead of a j creamy, and spongy pudding is pro-} pd — a Dublin liank by one of his 
dead silence as before, when ‘my duced, and this having been hon- ancest0rs at the beginning of tii4 
challenges was issued, quite a mini-. ored as it deserves silver basins full mti,‘,.Pntrv md that there it
ber of eager weight-lifters, anxious ! of rose-water are carried in for the1™ '
to improve.their financial position, guests to wash their hands with, 
jumped into the ring and rushed aiKj then the party is at an end. 
for the bell, which 1 had raised \ very (puiint form of salutation 
easily w ith one hand : hut much to Rpv(>ds the parting guest. As each 
their surprise the 150-lb. bar-bell |ady comes up to express her thanks 
had changed into a 300-ib. one, and b)r khe hospitality she has enjoved 
the disappointed weight-lifteis ie- xbp hostess answers sweetlv, “How 
tired scratching Their heads in an ha j am that it ia all ovol.;- 
endeavor to understand the trick v „ ,, ,which I,ad been played on them. whlch '"teranee only

Perhaps one of the most daring 1 am that. "°
feats over performed by Mr. Saxon acculent has befallen any of us
was that of throwing from one ha d dllrmK thls dph*htf>l1 evening I 
to the otlicr overhead a bar-Bétl 
weighing 315 lbs. On another oc- 

he laid on his hack and

t

SMALL CAKES.
One Egg Cake.—One egg, two- 

thirds cupful of sugar, four table- 
Bpof n fuis melted butter, two-thirds 
cu) ful of milk, one teaspoonful of 
baking powder, one teaspoonful of 
vanilla, flour to make thin batter.

Ginger Cookies.—Two sifters of 
flour, one pint of lard, a little salt ; 
rub together ; one pint of Orleans 
molasses, two eggs, one cupful of 
Eugar, one-half pint of sour milk, 
one quart of hot water, tablespoon- 
Itil of ginger, twro tablespoonfuls of 
er da ; dissolve soda in milk or hot 
water, which ever you use.

Ginger Creams.—One cupful of C 
sugar, one cupful of New Orleans 
molasses, one cupful of butter and 
lard mixed, one cupful of boiling 
water, one dessertspoonful soda, 
one-half leaspoonful of ginger, one 
Lea spoonful of cinnamon, one-half 
leaspoonful of cloves, pinch of salt, 
lb ui enough to hold up spoon. Mix 
at night, set in a cool place and 
hake in the morning. Be careful 
not to use too much flour, as this 
will make them tough.

Golden Ginger Drops. — Ono-

A PUZZLING BAR-BELL.When she ■
< <

7 that a

The bank, on his: still remained.
I communicating with it, at once ad 

■ milled his claim, and delivered uplars.
y yHER “SHINY SHOES.

At first her father was greatly 
amused at her keen delight, but 
gradually his amusement turned to 
displeasure as he saw the possibil
ities of one pair of shoes overturn
ing all his educational theories. For 
Margaret, walking in the park with 
her distinguished parent, stopped 
every few paces to admire the won
derful shoes, and, as often as she 
thought it necessary, to lean over 
and dust invisible specks from tho 
tips with her pocket-handkerchief. 
All of which goes to prove that the

I the treasure.

BREAKING THE NEWS.■
Marion, who I ad been taught t<» 

her misdeeds promptly, 
to her mother one day, sob-

report 
came 
bing penitently.

“Mother. 1 1 broke a brick ia
I lit' fireplace.

“Well, that is not very bar I t 
remedy. k But how on earth did you 
do it, child V ’

---- ------* ---------—

Some device for indicating who 
a man’s red?! friends are would fill 
a long felt want.

« •

t casion
in ough t over his forehead on to 
lus Ah eat a bar-bell weighing 386

pounded it with father’s“I
w rtch.”> 1
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®@$®e®®®®®®®Be®S®®®®®®®®®<itCorrespondence Our Export Market In Canada s Share of
Barley The World’s Trade

Restaurant and 
Confectionery

s®

M. A. Coombs & Co®►

December 10, 1009. S)Kfy
»

SThe Alberta Star,
Cardston, Alla.

mCanada is rapidly assuming an 
important role in I ’o conduct of 
the world’s commerce. It has the

The attention of the progressive 
farmer today is not centered en
tirely on the producing end of his 

business;
produce is also being studied. He 

the look-out for new markets

■ <§>9! I NCHES AT ALL HOURS mMr. Editor;—
If you will kindly grant me a 

little space in your valuable paper 
I should like to present the view 
of a non-resident regarding a res
olution passed by the Alberta 
Local Improvement District 
Association, lecently in session at 
Strathcona. viz:

9distinction of being one of the 
younger countries which invariably 
recover their strenuous commercial 
stride after a period of trade 
depression The immense acreage 
of virgin soil and the extent uf its 
natural resources result in a better 
return to capital and labor. The 

from economic distut fa

ille marketing of the Sandwiches, etc. 9) 9> s HARNESS A1X1) SADDLERY $)

®®®®®®®®®®®®s®®®®®®®®®®®®®
i
i Confectionery, Fruit, Groceriesis on

and is alive to the advantage of 
studying them and finding out 
their wants. The development 
of our export market in barley 
has howevef been overlooked. As 
yet we have not familiarized our
selves with it and learned just 
what it wants. We knew we had

®i

t B. A. Sanders►
38383838383838383838383838383838383838383838383838?8

The People’s Meat Market
Cahoon Hotel BlockProp.>

38l
“Resolved that this convention 

of Local Improvement Districts 
recommend that arrangements be 
made whereby a surtax of not less 
than two cents per acre can be 
charged on all lands held by non
residents or speculators, such sur
tax to be used for road improve
ments”.

I hold that such a tax in addition 
to the present high tax on unim
proved laud in Alberta is unjust 
and confiscatory and will work a 
detriment to Alberta instead of a 
benefit, I am a non-resident and 
own 1600 acres in Townships 43- 
19 and 43-20 and pay from 13 to 
15 cents per acre taxes, and since 
the C. N. It. have assured us of a 
line through here I have started 
to break some of my land this 
year and will continue to improve 
the balance as fast as money and 
men can do it, and as a non-resi
dent I will probably spend more 
money and develop it faster than 
would many local residents who 
might succeed in becoming owners 
of my laud through a forced sale 
because of a confiscatory tax law.

Every improved acre is of equal 
value to Alberta whether improved 
by a local resident or a non-resi
dent, and every resident farmer in 
Alberta is more or less of a specu
lator as much as non-resident by 
owning and holding acreage not 
actually under cultivation.

Every non-resident owning land 
in Alberta is worth more to your 
country than he is ever given 
credit for, because ne is an ever- 

“booster” for Albert a and 
thereby nssisTSrWftterially in gat
ing actual settlers for your coun
try, which you need.

Under the present system of 
taxing land in Alberta the non
resident already pays much more 
taxes per valuation of property 
than tire local farmer by the latter 
being exempt on all stock and 
buildings. If a surtax is levied 
on laud owned by non-residents it 
should at least be limited to only 
those non-residents and specula
tors who do not improve their 
holdings, and the minimum im
provements required should be to 
cultivate not less than one-tenth 
or one-eighth of their holdings, 
although 1 am firmly <>f the opin
ion 'hat Much a tax requirement 
which will fpice aw ay from y uu 
outsiders who are interested in 
your country will work a much 
greater harm to you than the tax 
can benefit you.

Thanking you I remain,
Yours truly,

Dr. F. N. Oium.

! recovery1
is therefore rapid and trade 381 38ances

is consequently and pleasingly 
effected.

*

38
Is now conducting a strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
a very small foreign trade in 
barley, but we have never stopped 
to figure out why. The reason is 
not far to seek. We grow six-

1
1 These points are cited by the 

Monetary Times which paper 
proceeds to illustrate them by 
statistics of the total foreign trade 
of various nations during 1909 
For the five months ended August 
last Canada’s foreign trade increas

3838
38
38381

§ Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of ff 
E meats will be kept constantly on hand *

338383*38383838383838383838383838383838383838383838

rowTed type of barley, the only 
foreign demand for which is for 
feeding purposes—hence our 
small export business and gener-

The British

>>

Pf-
*

Xed by $30,000,000, or 15.59 per 
In the six montas ended

/ ally low prices, 
malster will not use a six-rowed

»

cent.
June last Argentina increased 
10.82 per cent; Australia 1.00 par 
cent; Germany 2 90 per cent; 
Belgium in the tight mouths ended 
with August increased 0.81 per 
cent; and France by 0,50 per cent. 
The United Kingdom for the nine 
months ended September showed 
an increase of 0,75 par cent; and 
the United States in the like

barley for malting, but is willing 
and anxious to take all the good 
sound two-rowed barley we can 
grow at prices which put Red 
Fife in the shade as a money 
maker. It must however, be right 
as to color and buality, both of 
which are not hard to get in 
Western Canada, with her almost 
virgin soil and favorable climate. 
Barley of this sort will bring on 
the British market from 75 cents 
$1.00 a bushel while the freight 
in carload and cargo lots irom 
Winnipeg to Liverpool varies from 
7 cents to 20 cents, but generally 
averages about 14 cents per bush
el, From these figures it will be 
seen that there is a splendid mar
ket awaiting us.

That two-rowed malting barley 
can be grown successfully here 
when suitable varieties are used, 
is proved conclusively oy the 
results obtained during the past 

R. H. Carter of Fort. Qu’

'A

(v7%

Bank Montreal i
sunn?period 9.8(1 per cent.

Thus in five mouths last year 
Canada had a greater increase in 
foreign trade than any of the other 
countries named, The Dominion's 
percentage of increase is larged 
than that of Argentina, Australia, 
and the United States whose 
figures are for a six months’ period 
in the first two cases and nine 
months’ in the last.

m ■wvl
ESTABLISHED 1817

i#7Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund .............

$14,400,000
$12,000,000U V
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Head Offices Montreal

mm HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond
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K VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston
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An Unjust Sneer yCc7 S*—
vCc

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

any part of Canada, the United States or 
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

season.
Appelle had a yield of 72 bushels 
per acre from the new variety, 
Ttie Brewer, while with the same

m’is-?’*
In railway construction Canada j 

h ts beaten the world. In canal 
0 instruction she is second to none 
comparatively. The incalculable 
promis of her agriculture is due in 
part to nature but due in pint also 
to the Canadian brains by which 
the natural possibilities have been 
handled and promoted. Canada 
has “made good” in every big 
aspect of hei efforts so far. Why 
are we going to fall down in the 
next one? What perplexing and 
uncanny mystery .can there be in 
naval effort that it must make fools 
of people who have hitherto been 
strikingly the other way? Why is 
any Canadian voice whether man 
or newspaper, justified in using 
as a factor in this discussion the 
sneer that all that Canada can do 
in the way of naval consturction 
and development is to do someth
ing silly, although Canada has 
never been silly in anything fcelse? 
—Ottawa Journal.

1Drafts sold, payable in

iigk,;

Vy
barley John Howdea of Qu'Appelle
had 65 measured bushels per acre 
weighing 57 pounds per measured 
bushel bringing his yield to 
77 bushels by standard weight per 

N Garden, of Wotsely baa

A General Banking Business Transacted

over
-F. G. WOODS 'M

(MANAGERCardston Branch -gpMoney 
To Loan

acre.
a yield of over 50, as also had A. 
E. Wilson, Indian Head

•'JVTA

IBw h i le y j lX,x
Jas. Arnot, Bradwardine, Maiq 
had 92. As far as can be learned 
in no case has The Brewer given 
less than 50 this season, and un
like many of the ordinary barley 
the straw7 of this variety is excep
tionally strong, long, and easy to 
bar verst while in the point of 
maturity it compares very favor
ably with the six-rowed types.

The climate and soil of Western

1— Xhe-Canadian Pacific I f~ 
Western Hub Barber Shop

EXCURSIONS One door soutlnof Post-OfficePlenty of It
D. PETERSON—Mgr.

Single Fare
Plus $2.00 for the 

Round Trip

Canada is admirably suited to the If your property is improved 
you can get the money

First Class Service * 
Massages, 
Shampooing, 
Tonics, Etc.

All newly fitted up with 
latest conveniences

Razor Uoning a Specially

production of large yields of bright 
bailey and should the color in 
certain cases not be right, there is 
always a market for it as feed for 
which The Brewer, on account of 
its remarkably thin hull is well 
adapted. The dev. lopfneut 01 

m 1 k

*>
From all stations in Ontario, 

Port Arthur and west, Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, to

See

A. M. HEPPLER
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

U i- '.S II u -'ll

, 1' ice-. 111 (
Ou 1 bm-i- 

1.1 uily to produce a cer 
r ip, but to find a market for 

11 a >d '0 dispose of it at. a profit. 
W' can and do grow sou,, r.pl^n't'd 
tiarley but we have o.jly halt do ■<> 
business, we have not v»t ro> no » 
profitable market t'o it.

our ■xp> 
in 'he w.*v

The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd.Office.
i tdgli Tenders For Indian 

Supplies
192 Main Street, 

Ob 1. l\i <hil,
The fanht brands of< I o

CigarsDEM URS IN GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE

Wiseoi biu. i 1

! always in stock.SEALED TENDERS address-
I to the under signed a d unciors- 

« il “d'entiers for Indian Supplias,’’
II be reeeiv ed at this Department 

up to noon on Fiidav, 
January, 1910, for the delivery of 
Indian supplies during the fiscal 
year ending the 31st March, 1911, 
duty paid, at various points in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al 
berta.

Forms of tender containing full 
particulars may be had bv apply
ing to the undersigned. The 
lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accept'd.

Interesting
Number

A fall line of

Pipes, Postcards, Etc
4 Also Okamagan Valley 

and Kootenay points

Tickets on sale December 16, 
17, 18, 1909; January 21, 22, 23 
and 24; Eebruary the 15, 16. 17 
1910; good to return within three 
months

1U JITe Best 
House

14th
It was in Texas that a customer 

of a large mail order house in 
Chicago went againsr a banking 
regulation that jolted him con 
siderably. He went to the bank 
to cash a check for nine cents the 
“left-over” on a purchase. That 
bank had an ironclad, steel 
riveted rule to exac* ten cents 
exchange on all check-: on banks 
outside of the State. The cashier 
scanned the check, caughed. 
glanced fiercely at the customer, 
and remarked:

“One cent, please!”
What?” ejaculated the victim.
You owe us a cent. Dig up?

The customer groduced the coin 
and placed one foot on the other 
patiently.

‘What are you waiting for?” 
inquired the cashier.

“Mv money on that, check,” 
said the victim.

With a weary smile the cashier 
explained the situation and the 
customer departed with a very 
poor opinion of mail order houses.

t♦ GIVE US A CALLL♦
tAmong the many interesting 

features uf of the January number 
of the Western Home Monthly, 
Winnipeg, is a two column New 
Years' Greeting to the Canadian 
West from Lord Strathcona, The 
message, which takes a most opti 
mistie view of the future, contains 
much sound advice and encourage
ment. His Lordship’s long ex
perience and great interest in all 
matters affecting the Dominion 
make him the pre-eminent author
ity on the Canada of to-day and 
its possibilities for the future. 
His recent visit io the West 
afforded him the delight of seeing 
many of his former hopes and 
ambitions crystalized, and follow
ing closely upon ibis visit, the 
article (is 

throughout.

*
* SO YEARS- 

EXPERIENCE4::
4

j
Building lots are going up. If you 

will ever need one in Cardston now is
rocerles 

Hardware 
Stationery 
Dry Goods 
Flour and Feed

-t

the time to buy. We have some nice 

corner and inside lots close in. Let us

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending n sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest aiiency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
ipfctal notice, without charge, in the

4

J. D. McLEAN, 
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa.

show them to you.—W. O. Lee & Co.

R. C. BECK Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 13 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN 8 Co.36'1""»1-'' New York«%- > vrr i i u .. w ■. ,,
i;

4
Carpenter & Cabinet MakerW. 5. Johnston t ❖j LOW & JENSEN GENERAL REPAIRSBarrister, Solicitor, Notary

Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
B irk beck Investment and Savings Co.

New York’s bonded indebted
ness is $1000,000,000,000. That 
city insists on leading in every- 
hing.i KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA Birkett’s Shop. Half block west

of Tabernacle Block-
of intense interest

m
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;
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LUMBER CO.

Have
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and sell at right price.

Try Us
P O Box 27Phone 61

Wm Lumsden, Mgr

Stocks

Stacey
The

?
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r. O. Box 30:
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—JUST RECEIVED— 
A large shipment of

Stoves 
and Ranges
Cardston Tin &

Cornice Shop
BAKER and CAMPBELL
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